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DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGY AND EQUIPMENT 
FOR PRESS WELDING OF TUBULAR PARTS 
UNDER THE CONDITIONS OF PRODUCTION 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SAVING RESOURCES 

AND INCREASE IN THE REALIABILITY 
OF HIGH-LOADED PRODUCTS

S.I. Kuchuk-Yatsenko, V.S. Kachynskyi and M.P. Koval
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute of the NAS of Ukraine 

11 Kazymyr Malevych Str., 03150, Kyiv, Ukraine. E-mail: office@paton.kiev.ua
Replacement of outdated technologies in the production of tubular parts is an urgent task. The paper presents the mate-
rials of carried out investigations on press welding of high-loaded steel tubular parts with a diameter of up to 120 mm 
and wall thickness of up to 6 mm, development of control system, metallographic and mechanical examinations on 
determination of the properties of welded joints. The main technological advantages of press welding of high-loaded 
products are shown. 7 Ref., 3 Tables, 6 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  high-loaded steel tubular parts, press magnetically-impelled arc welding, control system of welding 
process, technological parameters of welding process

Recently, the volumes of works on manufacture of 
brass parts with a diameter from 40 to 120 mm at 
the enterprises of the industry of Ukraine have con-
siderably increased. To solve the problems before the 
industry of Ukraine, it is proposed to replace outdat-
ed existing technologies of works on application of 
expensive brass and precision presses of 350 t used 
in the production of tubular parts, with the new tech-
nology using welded steel tubular billets. This will 
significantly save resources by replacing brass, which 
has a much higher cost, with cheaper steel billets, in-
crease the efficiency and improve working conditions, 
reduce electric power consumption and shorten pro-
duction costs.

The welding method is used in industry main-
ly for joining parts of a tubular cross-section with a 
wall thickness of up to 4 mm and a diameter of up to 
100 mm, which are used in the automotive industry. 
In this case shielding gases are used [1‒4] and also 
PMIAB process without the use of shielding gas is 
possible [5, 6].

At the beginning of the investigations, the prob-
lems of testing the design and technology of manufac-
turing welded steel tubular parts were solved, which 
require solving the whole range of issues regarding 
the operation of high-loaded tubular parts. Theoreti-
cal and experimental investigations were carried out, 

directed on solving basic questions of manufacturing 
welded steel parts. The technology was developed, 
which provides mass production of steel tubular parts 
at factories of the branch.

As the basis of the technological system an in-
dustrial computer began to be used, operating under 
the OS WINDOWS10 and the specially developed 
software. The software was developed taking into ac-
count the gained experience and the latest achieve-
ments in the field of computer technology regarding 
the accumulation and processing of information. In 
the construction of the control system and registration 
of welding parameters, generally available elements 
and devices were used, which greatly simplifies the 
adjustment of technological parameters of the system 
and welding process control.

The system for control of the welding machine for 
PMIAB process is based on the processes of scanning 
the system sensors, processing of the received data 
and generating data files and a derived file of the daily 
report, in which the following parameters are fixed:

● welding time by heating stages T1, T2 T3, T4, 
T5, T6;

● current of welding arc by heating stages I2, I3, 
I4, I5;

● voltage of welding arc at the three stages of 
heating parts U2, U3, U4 (U1 is the voltage of the 

S.I. Kuchuk-Yatsenko — https://orcid.ord/0000-0002-1166-0253, V.S. Kachynskyi — https://orcid.ord/0000-0001-9695-6434, 
M.P. Koval — https://orcid.ord/0000-0003-2066-3365
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excitation stage and the beginning of constant arc 
movement (arc acceleration) under the action of the 
magnetic field at the edges of parts is not taken into 
account, because before the constant movement, the 
arc takes values from short-circuit to open-circuit 
mode of the welding arc power source);

● total amount of energy spent on heating parts Ea;
● upsetting rate Vups (hereinafter referred to as 

the initial speed of coming of the moving part of the 
welding machine with the stationary part together, i.e. 
it was experimentally established that this is the av-
erage speed of counter-movement per 1.5 mm of arc 
gap before the contact of welded parts);

● upsetting area Sups (value of total deformation of 
the parts);

● upsetting pressure Pups (maximum value of pres-
sure drop in the hydraulic system of the welding ma-
chine during realization of upsetting);

The deviation of these parameters beyond the tol-
erances depends on many reasons. Therefore, it is 
necessary to develop the algorithms of:

● control of the two-level system, which provide cor-
recting the welding mode in order to stabilize the process 
and, accordingly, the required weld butt quality;

● weld butt quality evaluation;
● evaluation of the technical condition of welding 

machines and conditions of their operation;
● formation of recommendations with correcting 

the parameters of the technological process.
The existing quality testing, during which the ob-

tained data are compared with the reference ones, is 
a logical function: the quality indices are in the toler-
ance while simultaneously all the controlled parame-
ters are in the tolerance. At such testing, the following 
indices are not considered:

● significance of the impact of each of the param-
eters on the quality index;

● uncertainty of the limit of tolerances of the pro-
cess parameters for different products;

● possible increase in the influence of totality of a 
certain combination of deviations on welding quality.

An algorithm for welding quality testing was de-
veloped based on the analysis of process parameters 
at three stages of its realization.

1. Heating of tubular parts. Period of temperature 
field formation at the ends of welded parts.

2. Forcing. Stage of providing shielding environ-
ment in the arc gap.

3. Upsetting. Formation of joint in the solid phase.
The conclusion about the quality of a produced 

welded joint with a certain degree of probability is 
made on the basis of logical rules, compiled based on 
the results of investigations of technological features 
of the PMIAB process.

To control the welding process, the following pa-
rameters are used:

● welding time by the stages (T1‒T6); current val-
ue at the stages of heating (12‒15);

● voltage values at the stages of arc existence 
(U2‒U4); upsetting rates and values (Vups and Lups); 
pressure in the hydraulic system during upsetting Pups; 
energy spent on heating parts Ea.

The development of the scheme of control of the 
machine K-872 for PMIAB welding was performed 
by replacing outdated equipment and upgrading and 
improving the software of the control module. To 
provide realization of the quality control algorithm, 
the control cabinet was modernized and the control 
system executive devices were partially replaced. A 
modern PC was applied, adapted for using in the in-
dustrial conditions.

The registration of the welding process parameters 
in the upgraded machine K-872 took place according 
to the scheme shown in Figure 1.

The correspondence of the computer evaluation 
of quality testing with the real state of affairs is the 
provision of the abovementioned system with real ini-
tial data. In the case of PMIAB, such data are current 
and voltage of the welding arc, mutual arrangement of 
the welded pipes and pressure in the hydraulic system 
during upsetting.

Obtaining data from the sensors of the registration 
system is as follows. The input of the normalizing in-

Figure 1. Block diagram of the model of quality testing of welded 
joints: 1 — welded pipes; 2 — moving clamping device; 3 — 
elements of magnetic system; 4 — electric arc column, moving 
along the edges of welded pipes; 5 — fixed clamping device; 6 — 
current sensor with instrumental signal amplifier; 7 — sensor for 
position of moving part of the welding machine; 8 — sensor for 
voltage drop on the welding arc; 9 — sensor of measurement of 
absolute pressure of hydraulic system built in a rod cavity of the 
cylinder, upsetting of welding machine; 10 — normalizing in-
strumental amplifier (with low pass filter Fcut-off = 100 Hz); 11 — 
receiving analogue-to-digital converter (ADC), 12 — personal 
computer
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put amplifier 8 is connected directly to the terminals, 
which are located on the clamping devices. In the am-
plifier, the voltage drop of the welding arc, which oc-
curs at the beginning of the process and is in the range 
of 20‒30 V of direct current, is normalized to the out-
put voltage of 2‒3 V. For the further processing and 
analysis, the derived signal of welding voltage drop 
from the output of the amplifier 8 is sent to the input 
of the analogue-to-digital converter (ADC). During 
the start of the software operation, ADC is set up in 
such a way that the sampling frequency of the ana-
logue inputs is 10 sampling points per one reading of 
the data from the ADC output. A more accurate data 
transfer to the control program is achieved.

The software of the control complex was finalized 
by changing the functional parameters of the existing 
software modules. This allowed expanding the time and 
parametric limits of operation of the executive devices 
when performing the adjustment of the parameters of 
the PMIAB process. The software performs the data-
base formation, which, in turn, allows analyzing the data 
obtained during welding for the entire operation of the 

equipment, which greatly simplifies the search for opti-
mal parameters of the welding mode [7].

The course of the heating process during welding 
is influenced by different factors, which makes it nec-
essary to test the quality of welded joints. The process 
of joints formation is influenced by the following fac-
tors:

● condition of end surfaces (surface temperature, 
presence of microroughnesses, oxide films and other 
contamination);

● temperature distribution at the ends of parts;
● value and nature of plastic deformation of the 

ends during upsetting.
The experimental welds were produced, research 

and industrial technology was developed and exam-
inations of the specimens of welded joints of tubular 
parts with a diameter of 102×6 mm of grade steel 35 + 
steel 20 were performed (Figure 2).

The chemical composition of welding steels is giv-
en in Table 1. Mechanical properties of welded joints 
of tubular parts are given in Table 2. Comparative in-
dices of electric power consumption during welding 
of one pipe butt during manual arc welding (MAW) 
and PMIAB are given in Table 3.

Figure 3 shows the specimens of the base and 
welded joint metal after the tests on impact toughness.

At the place of joining the parts, defects are not 
observed (Figure 4), decarbonized metal band at the 
joint boundary is absent. The boundaries conjugation 
of the metals of steel 20 and steel 35 along the welded 
joint line is observed (Figure 4).

Figure 2. Welded joint of tubular parts of 102×6 mm

Table 1. Chemical composition of welded steels, wt.%

Steel С Si Mn P S Cu Ni Cr Mo Al

20 0.19 0.30 0.50 0.005 0.004 0.16 0.12 0.08 0.05 0.01
35 0.39 0.32 0.68 0.004 0.024 0.08 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.01

Table 2. Results of carried out tests on tear and impact toughness of base metal of pipe and welded joint

Steels Size of pipes, mm
σt, MPa KCV, +20 °С, J/cm2

Base metal Welded joint Base metal Welded joint

20 + 35 102×6.0 508‒525 
516.5

510‒524 
517.5

67‒84 
75‒5

78‒81 
79‒5

20 + 35 42×3.5 508‒525 
516.5

516‒527 
522.5

67‒84 
75.5

88‒85 
86

Table 3. Comparative indices of electric power consumption 
during welding of a one pipe butt during MAW and PMIAB weld-
ing

Size of pipe, mm Welding method
Electric power 

consumption per 
1 butt, kW/h

102×6.0 mm MAW 
PMIAB

0.98 
0.042
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The metal structure of steel 20 near the joint line 
is ferritic-pearlitic. The amount of ferrite significantly 
prevails. Ferrite is precipitated along the former aus-
tenite grains (polygonal). The main mass is a lamellar 
ferrite with an ordered and disordered second phase 
(Figures 5, 6). The grain ball in the area of overheat-
ing (coarse grain) near the joint line corresponds to 
No.6 according to GOST 5639‒82. The further dis-
tance from the joint line, the grain is refined to Nos 8, 
9 according to the GOST scale.

In the region of a complete recrystallization, the 
structure is fine-grained, the grain size number is 10, 
and the structure is ferritic-pearlitic.

The structure of the base metal is ferritic-pearl-
itic, the grain size number is 8 according to GOST 
5639‒82. The width of HAZ regions:

● area of coarse grain (area of overheating) — 
2300 μm;

● area of fine grain (area of complete recrystalliza-
tion) — 2000 μm;

● area of partial recrystallization — 1500 μm;
● width of HAZ — 5000 μm.
The metal structure of steel 35 near the joint line is 

pearlitic-ferritic. The amount of pearlite significantly 
prevails (Figures 5, 6). In the area of overheating in 
the HAZ structure pearlitic grains are present, bor-

dered by a ferritic grid along the boundaries of the 
former austenite grains. The amount of ferrite is very 
small (Figure 6). The grain size number at the area of 
overheating in the joint line corresponds to 5 (GOST 
5639‒82). The further distance from the joint line, the 
grain is refined to number 8.

The area of fine grain differs by a refined structure 
(ferritic-pearlitic), the grain size number is 10.

Defects in HAZ and the base metal were not de-
tected. Width of HAZ regions are:

Figure 3. Appearance of fractured specimens: a — base metal; b — welded joint

Figure 4. General appearance of joint steel 35 + steel 20 (×25)

Figure 5. Microstructure (×100) of metal of joint steel 35 + steel 20

Figure 6. Microstructure (×400) of metal of joint steel 35 + steel 20
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● area of coarse grain (overheating area) — 
1500 μm;

● area of fine grain (area of complete recrystalliza-
tion) — 2400 μm;

● area of partial recrystallization — 2000 μm;
● width of HAZ — 6000 μm.
The results of measuring hardness in the direction 

of BM steel 20 — HAZ — JL – HAZ — BM steel 35, 
at a load of 100 g with a step of 100; 200; 500 μm.

Step 500 — BM — 1760, steel 20: HAZ — 1560, 
1510, 1570; step 200 – 1760, 1760, 1690, 1690, 1690, 
1810, 1810, 1720, 1640, 1640, 1760, 1870, 1850, 
1870, 1870, 1870, 1870, 1870, 1930, 1930; step 
100 — 2130, 1930, 1930; step 50 – 1930.

JL — 2060, 1930, 1930, 1930.
Steel 35. HAZ: step 100 — 2060, 2280, 2300; step 

200 — 2280, 2260, 2450, 2360, 2600, 2540, 2240, 
2160,2130, 1990, 1990, 2130, 2130, 2130, 2130, 
1910, 1890, 1810, 1810; step 500 — 1930, 1930, 
1990, 2060.

Step 500 — BM — 1920, 1810.
As is seen from the given Table, to weld one butt, 

in PMIAB it is used almost 22 times less electric pow-
er than in MAW. This saving is achieved by reducing 
the welding time of a one butt joint. In addition, arc 
welding consumes a lot of electric power to melt a 
larger pool of liquid metal.

The main technical advantages of the developed 
experimentally industrial technology of welding 
high-loaded tubular parts are:

● relatively short welding time;
● high efficiency, especially in mass production;
● low energy and materials consumption;
● concentrated heating of ends of welded parts;
● minimum tolerances for flashing and upsetting;
● absence of strict requirements to roughness of 

side and welded surfaces;
● absence of problems with tolerances of prelimi-

nary preparation;

● high ductile properties of welded joints;
● relatively small spattering of metal;
● absence of metal spattering on the inner surface 

of welded pipes;
● ability to control and register the basic techno-

logical parameters during the welding process.

Conclusions

1. The optimal conditions were determined, which 
allow moving the arc steadily in a narrow gap to 
achieve a relatively uniform heating of welded ends 
of the tubular parts.

2. A control method was developed that allows 
moving the arc over the entire welded cross-sectional 
area of the pipes and forming a uniformly distributed 
melt on it.

3. The basic conditions for the formation of a weld-
ed joint of high-loaded tubular parts were determined.

4. The research and industrial technology of PMI-
AB of high-loaded tubular parts with a diameter of up 
to 120 mm and a wall thickness of up to 6 mm was 
developed and tested.
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INFLUENCE OF PULSED ELECTROMAGNETIC 
FIELD TREATMENT ON STRESS-STRAIN STATE 

OF CIRCUMFERENTIAL WELDED JOINTS 
OF ALUMINIUM АМg6 ALLOY

L.M. Lobanov1, M.O. Pashchin1, O.L. Mikhodui1, O.V. Cherkashin1, 
O.M. Timoshenko1, I.P. Kondratenko2 and T.G. Solomiichuk1

1E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute of the NAS of Ukraine 
11 Kazymyr Malevych Str., 03150, Kyiv, Ukraine. E-mail: office@paton.kiev.ua 

2Institute of Electrodynamics of the NAS of Ukraine 
56 Peremohy Prosp., 03057, Kyiv, Ukraine

At present a growing interest in pulsed electromagnetic field treatment technologies is observed to improve the me-
chanical properties of metals, alloys and welded joints. Based on the pulsed electromagnetic field treatment, effective 
methods can be developed to optimize the stress-strain state of aluminium alloy products in order to extend their resid-
ual life for the use in aircraft and rocket, shipbuilding and other industries. The aim of the work is to study the influ-
ence of pulsed electromagnetic field treatment on the stress-strain state of circumferential welded joints of aluminium 
AMg6 alloy. An original experimental procedure was developed to study the kinetics of the electrodynamic pressure 
force during treatment of metallic materials with a pulsed electromagnetic field. It is shown that as a result of treatment 
with a pulsed electromagnetic field in the same conditions, the value of P increased with the use of the screen, which 
is predetermined by the increase in the active additional volume of the electric conductive medium. It was established 
that the use of the screen during treatment by a pulsed electromagnetic field helps to reduce the level of residual tensile 
welding stresses and improve the accuracy of circumferential welded joints. 8 Ref., 3 Tables, 8 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  pulsed electromagnetic treatment, aluminium alloy, circumferential welded joints, stress-strain state, 
residual welded joints, additional screen

The development of modern industry need the study of 
advanced energy-saving technologies to improve the 
service properties of metal structures. In this regard 
the development of methods for treatment of metal 
materials and welds is promising, which is based on 
the effect of a pulsed electromagnetic field (PEMF). 
These are electrodynamic treatment (EDT) and direct 
pulsed electromagnetic field treatment (PEMFT). The 
advantages of EDT are given in [1], and its disadvan-
tages, unlike PEMFT, include the need for contact in-
teraction with the surface of the treated metal.

At present, an increased interest in PEMFT tech-
nologies is observed in various fields of metal treat-
ment [2], such as forming, reduction, welding, cali-
bration, etc. In [3] the calculations and designs of 
inductor systems for straightening buckling of auto-
mobile body structures at PEMFT are considered.

Based on the results [2, 3], it should be noted that 
PEMF is an effective instrument for influencing the 
shaping and mechanical properties of metals and al-

loys [4], as well as welded joints [5]. On the basis of 
PEMFT, effective technologies can be developed to 
control the stress-strain state of thin-sheet metal ma-
terials, which include aluminium alloys used in the 
aircraft and rocket, shipbuilding industries, which is 
relevant for modern production.

The aim of this work is to study the effect of PEMF 
on the residual stress state of welded joints of nonfer-
romagnetic materials on the example of aluminium 
AMg6 alloy.

Procedure, equipment and specimens for inves-
tigations. As is known, electric current pulse (ECP) 
passing through the conductors of an inductor in an 
approximate electric conductive medium excite eddy 
currents. As is proved in [6], regardless of how the 
inductor is located relative to the plane of the elec-
tric conductive medium, the circuits of the induced 
current are located parallel to the plane of the surface 
(medium). As a result of interaction of induced cur-
rents with a pulsed magnetic field, that excited these 

L.M. Lobanov — https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9296-2335, M.O. Pashchin — https://orcid.org/0000-0002-2201-5137, 
O.L. Mikhodui — https://orcid.org/0000-0001-6660-7540, O.V. Cherkashin — https://orcid.org/0000-0002-7596-7780, 
O.M. Timoshenko — https://orcid.org/0000-0001-9163-1067, I.P. Kondratenko — https://orcid.org/0000-0003-1914-1383, 
T.G. Solomiichuk — https://orcid.org/0000-0002-3038-8291
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currents, an electrodynamic force arises that has three 
spatial components, but only one normal component 
of the electrodynamic force reveals to be much higher 
than tangential components. This force exerts an ac-
tive load on the area with a pressure of force P and, as 
a consequence, changes the stress state of the treated 
material. Provided that the density j of the induced 

electric current reaches the value j ≥ 1 kA/mm2 in the 
treated metal, the conditions are created to realize the 
electroplastic effect (EPE) [4]. This contributes to the 
intensification of plastic deformation of the material 
and, as a consequence, a controlled change in its stress 
state. The EPE mechanism operates according to the 
theory of electron-dislocation interaction, in which at 
j ≥ 1 kA/mm2 in the material conditions for the inter-
action of conduction electrons with dislocations are 
created, resulting in the breakthrough of the last struc-
tural barriers, their reproduction and advancement.

To generate PEMF, a flat multiturn inductor was 
used (Figure 1, a), and to realize charged and dis-
charged cycles of PEMF, the power source is used 
based on a capacitor system with a total capacity C = 
= 5140 μF, a charging voltage of up to 800 V and a 
stored energy Es ~ 1.6 kJ. The characteristics of the 
inductor are presented in Table 1.

To evaluate the efficiency of PEMFT, plane speci-
mens in the form of a disc with a thickness and diame-
ter of relatively δ = 1.0 and Dsp = 90 mm of aluminium 
AMg6 alloy were used. The circumferential welded 
joints were simulated by automatic TIG surfacing in 
the Ar atmosphere on the surface of the discs of the 
«idle» beads on the mode (Table 2) along the circle 
line with a diameter Dw = 45 mm. The method of elec-

Figure 1. Appearance: a — flat multiturn inductor; b — specimen of circumferential welded joint of AMg6 alloy with a thickness δ = 
1.0 mm, where Dsp = 90 mm and Dw = 45 mm are, respectively, the diameters of the specimen and the weld; σ is the normal component 
of residual stresses; c — screen conducting current with 90 mm diameter and 5 mm thickness

Table 1. Characteristics of flat inductor for PEMFT

Inductance* L, μH 
at the frequency f; 

kHz 1.0

Outer diameter 
dind, mm

Inner diameter 
dind, mm

Height hind, mm Material of winding
Diameter 

of winding, mm
Number 

of turns, n

121 95 5 14 Wire, copper of M1 grade 1.0 50
*The values of inductance are determined at the value of air gap of 0.1 mm between the inductor and the specimen of AMg6 alloy with a 
thickness δ = 5 mm.

Table 2. Modes of TIG surfacing of circumferential «idle» beads on the specimenns of AMg6 alloy for PEMFT

Thickness δ, mm Arc stickout, mm
Argon consumption, 

l/min
Diameter 

of W-electrode, mm
Welding speed 

vw, m/h
Welding current 

Iw, А

1.0 1.5 10 1.6 13.4 39

Figure 2. Appearance of hardware complex for registration of 
time distributions of ECP — I and P at PEMFT of metal materi-
als: 1 — device for processing and visualization of measurement 
results; 2 — device for fixing the inductor for PEMFT and regis-
tration of values of the force P; 3 — digital device for registration 
of values of ECP amplitude and duration; 4 — power source for 
PEMFT
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tron speckle interferometry [1] was used to evaluate 
the normal component σ (Figure 1, b) of the residual 
stressed state of welded joints and vertical movements 
of the disc edges before and after PEMFT. During 
treatment, an electric conductive screen in the form of 
a disc of AMg6 alloy with a diameter and thickness of 
90 and 5.0 mm, respectively was used (Figure 1, c).

The parameters of ECP were studied using a mea-
suring digital device on the base of an noninductive 
shunt, designed to record the amplitude value of uni-
polar ECP. In addition to the value of the current am-
plitude, the device measured the pulse duration and 
the number of ECPs from the beginning of operation. 
The time distribution of the force P was recorded us-
ing Kistler 8042 acceleration sensor [7]. The appear-
ance of the hardware complex for registration of time 
distributions of ECP — I and P is shown in Figure 2.

The structural design and appearance of the device 
2 (Figure 2) are shown in Figure 3. The scheme of 
registration of PEMF parameters works as follows. 
Closing the discharge circuit with the key K starts the 
transient process of the discharge capacitive accumu-
lator on the active-inductive load. The parameters of 
the power source and its electrical circuit provide an 
aperiodic type of a transient process with unipolar 
current pulses, the parameters of which are registered 
by the digital device 11. The discharge current excites 
PEMF during passing through the inductor 1. In the 
specimen of metal 6, which is located above the in-
ductor at the interaction with PEMF, eddy currents are 
induced, the result of which interaction with PEMF is 
the formation of electrodynamic force P, which caus-
es repulsion of the specimen of a finite mass m from 

the inductor (which is rigidly fixed) with acceleration 
a. The time distribution a is registered by the accel-
eration sensor 5, which is fixed on the specimen. On 
the top of the «sensor-specimen» assembly, pressure 
damper 7 made of sparse elastic material is installed, 
which almost does not hinder the free acceleration 
of the assembly. The measuring system is fixed by 
clamping nuts 4 and studs 2 between the upper 3 and 
lower 9 plates, which are mounted on the base support 
8. The force P is calculated by hardware as a result 
of multiplying mass by acceleration. The conditions 
for fixing the specimens, which provided their accel-
eration, were set by the power circuit, shown in Fig-
ure 3, a.

The registration of the time distributions of ECP — 
I and P after a single discharge of the capacitor was 
performed at a charging voltage U = 200‒800 V under 
the conditions of acceleration of the specimens with 
a thickness δ = 1.0 mm without a screen conducting 
current (Figure 1, c) and with its application — δ = 
= 1 + 5 mm.

After registration of I(t) and P(t), PEMFT of the 
specimens was performed, the scheme of which (with 
the use of the screen) is shown in Figure 4. To provide 
the conditions of treatment, the damper and accelera-
tion sensor were removed. With the use of fixing ele-
ments 5 and 6, a rigid fixation of the specimen 4 and 
the screen 9 between the lower 7 and upper 2 plates 
was provided, which are placed on the base support 8. 
During the discharge of the capacitor a repulsive force 
P arised, which exerted pressure on the specimen.

PEMFT of the specimens with a thickness δ = 
= 1.0 mm and assembly of the specimen δ = 1.0 mm 

Figure 3. Device for registration of time distributions of ECP and P included in the hardware complex for PEMFT (Figure 2): a — 
structural design where 1 — inductor; 2 — pin; 3 — upper plate; 4 — pressing nut; 5 — acceleration sensor; 6 — specimen-simulator 
of welded joint; 7 — pressure damper; 8 — base support; 9 — lower plate; 10 — system for registration and processing of received 
data; 11 — digital device for data processing; C — power source; K — key for starting discharge cycle; a — acceleration vector; b — 
appearance of the device
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with a current-conductive screen δ = 5.0 mm (Σδ = 
= 6 mm) was performed. The treatment was per-
formed by a series of eight ECPs on the mode with 
increasing the values of U in the following sequence: 
U1 = 200 V, U2 = 400 V, U3 = 600 V, U4‒U8 = 800 V. 
ECPs at U1–U3 contributed to the gradual reaching 
the nominal mode, and ECPs at U4‒U8 — generation 
of PEMF for specimens treatment. The choice of the 
number of ECPs at a voltage of 800 V is based on the 
data of [4].

Results of experiments and their discussion. 
The time distributions of the oscillograms I(t) and the 
force P(t) at PEMFT of the disc δ = 1.0 mm without 
the screen are shown in Figure 5. It should be noted 
that the pressure P, which determines the change in 
the stress state of the specimens, acts during the peri-
od of the first half-wave of the force. The subsequent 
damped oscillations of P, which is a consequence of 
the contact of the specimens with the damper 7 (Fig-
ure 3) and which are reflected in Figure 5, were not 
taken into account when estimating the amplitude val-
ues of the force. This is associated with the fact that 
damped oscillations occur only during the registration 
of the values of P and are excluded under the con-
ditions of rigid fixation of the specimens (Figure 4), 

under which PEMFT was performed in order to affect 
the stress-strain state of welded joints. When the pos-
sibility of movement of the specimen under the con-
ditions of its fixing is excluded, the action of the force 
P initiates relaxation of stresses in the metal.

The amplitude-frequency characteristics of the 
pressure force P and the current force I are given in 
Table 3, according to which in the investigated range 
of treatment modes the time period tI of the action of 
ECP provided the duration of the current pulse, which 
corresponds to the frequency at which the depth of 
current penetration into the AMg6 alloy reached a 
value higher than 10 mm. Therefore, during treatment 
of the specimens with a thickness δ = 1.0‒6.0 mm 
with the pulses of such duration, PEMF is revealed 
on the back side of the specimen. The attenuation of 
the induced current occurs according to the solution 
of the nonstationary problem for distribution of elec-
tromagnetic field vectors [8]. In any case, at the se-
lected parameters of the inductor, the thickness of the 
specimen treated by the pulsed electromagnetic field 
will have little effect on running the transient process 
of the discharge of the capacitor. The electromagnetic 
force P will grow with increasing thickness, as it is 
determined as an integral value in a certain volume, 
which is confirmed by the data in Table 3 and the de-
pendence P = f(I) at the variation δ, which are shown 
in Figure 6. At the growth of δ to 6.0 mm as a result 

Figure 4. Structural design of PEMFT of metal materials: 1 — 
inductor; 2 — upper plate; 3 —axis for mounting inductor; 
4 — specimen of welded joint of АМg6 alloy δ = 1.0 mm; 5 — 
clamping nut; 6 — pin; 7 — lower plate; 8 — base support; 9 — 
current-conductive screen (Figure 1, c); 10 — specimen-simulator 
of welded joint; P — diagram of the distribution of electrodynam-
ic force on the specimen surface; C — source of PEMF; K — key 
for starting discharge cycle

Figure 5. Time distributions of electrodynamic pressure force P 
and current force I at PEMFT of specimens of AMg6 alloy δ = 
1.0 mm without a screen at the charge voltage U = 800 V, where t1 
and tp are respectively periods of action of P and I

Table 3. Amplitude-frequency characteristics of P and I at PEMFT of specimens of AMg6 alloy at different values of U and δ

Number
Characteristics of PEMFT 

of specimens
U, V Δ, mm Р, kN tр, ms I, kA tI, ms

1

Without the screen

200

1.0

0.234 0.3 0.733 8.8
2 400 0.812 0.28 1.427 10.8
3 600 3.694 0.48 2.199 11.9
4 800 4.871 0.48 2.864 12.6
5

With the screen

200

1.0 + 5.0

1.267 1.36 0.82 7.7
6 400 3.589 1.2 1.593 9.4
7 600 6.690 1.2 2.316 10.0
8 800 10.999 1.0 2.952 10.58
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of applying the screen (curve 2), the values of P are 
increased twice as compared to PEMFT of specimens 
without the screen δ = 1,0 mm (curve 1). The decrease 
in the pressure force P with a decreasing thickness δ 
of the disc is predetermined by the surface effect, i.e. 
nonuniform distribution of the density of induced cur-
rents in depth and reduction of the active volume of 
the electric-conductive medium, which is the electro-
magnetic load of the inductor. Therefore, for efficient 
treatment of thin specimens, it is necessary to reduce 
the duration of the current pulse. This path, obviously, 
requires a change in the parameters of the discharged 
circuits, which is not appropriate. The paper proposes 
the simplest and the most effective way in the form 
of installing additional layers of a related material, 
in which the equivalent thickness will be optimal in 
terms of achieving the highest value of the force P of 
the electromagnetic pressure.

The effectiveness of PEMFT effect on the residual 
distortion of the specimens treated under the above-
mentioned conditions is confirmed by the data shown 
in Figure 7, a‒c. The values of vertical movements of 
the disc edges f (Figure 7, a) were recorded according 
to the procedure [1] at the points Nos 1‒4 (Figure 7, 
c) with a fixed angular distance lα of 90° between the 
adjacent points. Performance of PEMFT without the 
screen (Figure 7, d, curve 2) and with its use (curve 3) 
allows reducing the value of edges movements f of the 
discs, respectively, to two and eight times as compared 
to the specimens that were not subjected to PEMFT.

Figure 8 shows the results of the PEMFT effect 
on the normal component σ of the residual stresses 
in the center of the weld zone (WZ) and in the zone 
around the weld (AWZ) at a distance of 10 mm from 
the weld line. Taking into account the bending of the 
discs (Figure 7), the consequence of which is the im-
balance of the residual stress diagrams, as an estimate 
of the PEMFT effect on the stress state, the peak val-
ues of σ in WZ and AWZ in the specimens in the ini-
tial state and under the set treatment conditions were 
determined. It can be seen that in general PEMFT has 

a positive effect on the residual stress state of circum-
ferential welded joints of AMg6 alloy with a thickness 
δ = 1 mm.

Although the initial (before PEMFT) values of σ 
during treatment without a screen (Figure 8, a) and 
with a screen (Figure 8, b) differ, which is related to 
low rigidity of the discs, it can be seen that the use 
of the screen has a positive effect on relaxation of 
stresses at PEMFT. This is confirmed by the compar-
ison between the diagrams a, b and c, d. Thus, treat-
ment without and with the use of the screen led to a 
decrease in the initial values of σ in the active zone 
of tension (WZ) by 36 and 56 %, respectively, and 
reactive compression (AWZ) by 50 and 80 %. The 
obtained results are explained by the influence of the 
field on the intergranular boundaries and local heating 

Figure 6. Influence of amplitude values of ECP — I on the pres-
sure force P at PEMFT of specimens of circumferential weld-
ed joints δ = 1.0 mm of AMg6 alloy: 1 — PEMFT without the 
screen; 2 — PEMFT with the screen

Figure 7. Residual distortions of specimens of circumferential 
welded joints of AMg6 alloy: a — appearance (A) of the disc 
without treatment, where f is the movement of the edges of the 
disc; b — A after PEMFT without the screen; c — A after PEMFT 
with the screen, where 1–4 is the number of the point of mea-
surement of displacements, α and 1α are respectively the angle 
and angular distance between the points 2–3; d — vertical dis-
placements f of edges of the disc, where the curve 1 — without 
PEMFT; 2 — after PEMFT without the screen; 3 — after PEMFT 
with the screen

Figure 8. Influence of PEMFT on the normal component σ of 
residual stresses in welds (W) and in the zone around the weld 
(AWZ) of circumferential welded joints of the specimens of 
AMg6 alloy with a thickness δ = 1 mm: a — peak values of spec-
imens in the initial state; b — σ after PEMFT without the screen; 
c — σ of specimens in the initial state; d — σ after PEMFT with 
the screen
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of the grains [3], but require a more detailed study of 
the evolution of the fine structure of nonferromagnet-
ic materials under the action of PEMF.

Taking into account the abovementioned, it should 
be noted that PEMFT can be an effective mean of 
improving the accuracy of manufacturing elements 
of thin-sheet welded structures of aluminium alloys, 
and also the control of their residual stress states. The 
advantages of PEMFT over the general heat treatment 
include its much lower energy consumption and the 
absence in the need for special equipment. It is known 
that the local heat treatment (LHT) of aluminium al-
loys is not effective because of a high thermal con-
ductivity of the latter, and the use of PEMFT, which 
is characterized mainly by nonthermal mechanism of 
action, is more effective.

For application of PEMFT in the industrial pro-
duction, in particular in aircraft and «white» ship-
building, it is advisable to determine several branches 
that allow increasing the efficiency of treatment:

● optimization of electrophysical parameters of 
PEMFT, which will provide the maximum efficiency 
of the influence of field components on the stress-strain 
state and structure of nonferromagnetic materials;

● development and manufacture of inductor sys-
tems of increased strength and thermal stability;

● development and manufacture of energy-effi-
cient pulsed power sources with optimal characteris-
tics of charging and discharging cycles; 

● development of PEMFT technologies for regu-
lation of stress-strain states of welded, surfaced and 
sprayed structures of conductive materials.

Conclusions

1. On the basis of using the acceleration sensor, the 
experimental procedure of studying kinetics of elec-
trodynamic pressure force on the specimens of cir-
cumferential welded joints during their treatment by a 
pulsed magnetic field was developed (PEMFT).

2. It was established that a decrease in the pressure 
force of the pulsed electromagnetic field with decreas-
ing thickness of specimens of circumferential welded 
joints of AMg6 alloy is predetermined by a nonuni-
form distribution of density of induced currents and 
a decrease in the active volume of the electric-con-
ductive medium, which is electromagnetic load of the 
inductor.

3. A method was proposed to increase the efficien-
cy of PEMFT by forming additional layers of a related 
material by installing a screen that conducts a current at 
which the equivalent thickness will be optimal to achieve 
the highest value of the electromagnetic pressure.

4. It was established that realization of PEMFT 
without a screen that conducts current and with its use 
allows reducing the value of vertical movements of 
specimens of circumferential welded joints by respec-
tively two and eight times as compared to the speci-
mens that were subjected to treatment.

5. It was found that PEMFT without and with the 
use of the screen leads to a decrease in the initial ten-
sile welding stresses by 36 and 56 %, respectively, 
and compression stresses by 50 and 80 %, which is 
explained by the effect of the field on intergranular 
boundaries and local grain heating and requires addi-
tional investigations.

6. The directions of increasing the PEMFT effi-
ciency for its faster use in industrial production were 
formulated, in particular: optimization of electrophys-
ical parameters of PEMFT, development of advanced 
induction systems, pulsed power sources and technol-
ogies of regulation of welded, surfaced and sprayed 
structures by stress-strain states.

The work was performed within the framework of 
the complex program of the NAS of Ukraine «Prob-
lems of residual life and safe operation of structures, 
constructions and machines» in 2016‒2020.
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INFLUENCE OF TECHNOLOGICAL PARAMETERS 
OF SLM-PROCESS ON POROSITY OF METAL PRODUCTS
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Selective laser melting is one of the modern methods of manufacturing parts and assemblies of complex geometry, 
which are difficult or impossible to reproduce in the conditions of traditional manufacturing. The problem of this man-
ufacturing is that a product quality depends on many factors, which can be divided into such main groups as equipment, 
material, process, part and finishing. The influence of the specific energy density of scanning the heat-temperature In-
conel 718 alloy in the 3D printer Alfa-150 (ALT Ukraine) of the Ukrainian production was investigated. The influence 
of SLM-technology parameters on the quality of final products is shown and the analysis of the influence of technology 
factors on the quality of finished products is performed. As a result of metallographic examinations, it was found that 
the distance between the passes of the laser, at which the estimated overlap of a single track is 25 %, the conditions 
of deep penetration are created and at the root of the track as a result of collapsing holes (so-called keyhole), large 
elongated pores are formed. At the estimated overlap of a single track of 17 %, a small number of tiny rounded pores is 
formed. At the calculated overlap of 0‒8 %, a structure with a minimum number of pores is formed. When the distance 
between the passes of the laser exceeds the width of a single track at a given combination of power and laser scanning 
speed, the cases of partial fusion of adjacent tracks are observed, pores with sharp edges are formed, which are stress 
concentrators — the most dangerous in terms of a product reliability. Thus, a rational overlap of tracks during selective 
laser melting was established, which ranges from 0 to 8 % of the width of a single track at specific process parameters. 
21 Ref., 2 Tables, 4 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  selective laser melting, technological factors, quality system, Inconel 718, specific energy density

The modern method of additive manufacturing, called 
selective laser melting (SLM), allows manufacturing 
3D-products in layers [1]. Preparation for printing be-
gins with 3D-modeling of the object built in the CAD 
system in the STL format*. As a result, we receive the 
element split on the voxel structure [2] with a certain 
set of parameters suitable for printing. At digital pro-
cessing the model is divided into layers from 20 to 
100 µm thickness and vectors of a laser beam move-
ment are formed.

The manufacturing process begins with applying a 
layer of metal powder required for printing one layer 
on a metal substrate, which is attached to the support 
structure and moves in the vertical direction along 
the Z axis. The printing process takes place inside 
the chamber with inert gas (usually argon or nitrogen 
is used), which maintains a strictly controlled atmo-
sphere. Also, this allows printing using powder of alu-
minium and titanium alloys, because oxygen does not 

get into the chamber, which allows avoiding oxidation 
of the used material. Each 2D-layer of the object is 
sintered together, copying the shape of a digital STL 
drawing. The metal powder melts under the influence 
of a laser beam directed along the X and Y axes by 
two surfaces that reflect the beam at a high speed. The 
power of the laser emitter is usually in the range of 
200‒1000 W.

With the help of SLM process, samples with a 
complex geometry can be manufactured that are im-
possible or difficult to fabricate by other traditional 
methods of manufacturing. [3].

While realizing SLM technology, metal powders 
in the layer melt quickly [4] and solidify in the melt 
pool (cooling rates range from 103 to 108 K/s) with 
a short-term nonequilibrium phase transition and a 
highly dispersed microstructure is formed [5, 6]. This 
leads to some significant differences in mechanical 
properties between products manufactured by the 
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methods of casting, forging and SLM [7, 8]. The mi-
crostructure during the conventional manufacturing 
process, such as casting and deformation, has coarser 
grains with a high liquation because of a low cool-
ing rate during solidification and significant defects 
of shrinkage origin caused by a large volume of crys-
tallizing melt. In addition, in cast and wrought alloys, 
the management of the microstructure is complicated, 
whereas it is easier to be controlled during the SLM 
process by changing manufacturing parameters [9].

The melt pool of one track has an arc configu-
ration. Such a shape is a consequence of the energy 
distribution of the laser beam according to Gauss. 
The shape and overlap of the melt pools is seen in 
the microstructure of the material, manufactured by 
selective laser melting. Small dendritic and cellular 
structures with the size of structural elements having 
some micrometers are revealed within each track.

However, the surface of these samples as com-
pared to the processes of precision forging and ma-
chining operation shows a large surface roughness 
(Ra), which is about 10‒20 μm. In some fields, such 
as medicine, the high value of Ra can demonstrate 
good biological properties. For example, the implant 
Ti‒6Al‒4V manufactured by SLM process with a 
high value of Ra can be preferred for the growth of a 
bone. In a dental prothesis made of the Co‒Cr alloy 
manufactured by the SLM method with a high value 
of Ra, the adhesion between the metal and ceramic 
may increase. Worldwide, the values of Ra range from 
6 to 11 μm and tend to decrease.

Thus, SLM technology allows providing a high 
quality of products (accuracy and uniqueness of ge-
ometry, high complex of mechanical properties, high 
density, homogeneity of microstructure and chemical 
composition) and a wide range of the used materials 
allows it to find application in such fields as medical, 
dental, machine-building, automobile and aerospace 
industries.

The need for a systematic approach to quality 
management of products is explained by the diver-
sity and interrelation of external and internal factors 
influencing the quality, and also by the continuity of 
its formation and provision. The quality of products 
manufactured applying SLM-technology depends on 
many factors, which can be divided into such main 
groups as equipment, material, process, part and fin-
ishing.

The quality of final products is significantly affect-
ed by the parameters of the SLM process. The main 
among them include laser power, speed and trajectory 
of laser beam scanning [10‒15], distance between the 
scanning tracks and thickness of the layer of powder 
material.

The quality of a product, including the final densi-
ty of the metal and the surface roughness, first of all, 
depends on the characteristics of the melt pool (shape 
and size), which are largely controlled by changes in 
the specific energy density of the laser beam, which 
is essentially a measure of energy, which is supplied 
in the process of printing [15, 16]. The control of the 
specific energy density can be achieved by changing 
the relevant controlled parameters. Laser power P 
(W), scanning speed V (mm/s), distance between the 
tracks (melt pool overlap), d (mm) and layer thickness 
t (mm) are the most important parameters and are re-
lated to specific energy density of the laser as:

 E = P/(Vdt). 
Rational modes of the process should stably pro-

vide a positive result. The level of power and speed 
of the laser beam scanning at a certain thickness of 
the powder layer for a certain material and equipment 
should provide the formation of a stable track.

In essence, the distance between the laser passes 
regulates the amount of overlap of adjacent tracks. 
The effect of the distance between the laser passes is 
often investigated without taking into account the size 
of the tracks [17]. Such results have a narrow scope 
of application and do not have a general nature, as far 
as depending on the power and speed of scanning the 
laser beam, the geometric parameters of the melt pool 
change. An approach for estimating track overlap is 
also known. However, there is no single opinion on 
the rational value of the overlap of adjacent tracks. 
Usually scientists are of the opinion that this value is 
in the range of 30‒50 % [18, 19]. Others believe that 
the distance between the laser passes should be close 
to the track width to provide a minimal porosity [20].

Aim of the work is to determine the rational modes 
of SLM-process when using metal powder of high-tem-
perature Inconel 718 alloy in the equipment «ALT-
Ukraine» at a working layer thickness of 50 μm.

Material and procedure of investigations. The 
material for the manufacture of samples was the pow-
der of Inconel 718 alloy of the H.C. Starck AMPER-
PRINT 0181.074 manufacturer with a particles size 
of 45 + 15 μm.

The source material was examined using a scan-
ning electron microscope REM-106 (Figure 1, a) to 
determine the shape and size of the particle. Figure 1, 
b shows the results of the analysis.

Samples with a size of 10×10×5 mm of high-tem-
perature nickel Inconel 718 alloy at a layer thickness 
of 50 μm were manufactured, the actual chemical 
composition of the finished product is presented in 
Table 1. The control of the chemical composition 
was performed using the precision analyzer «EX-
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PERT 4L». The samples were grown in argon, in the 
«ALFA-150» installation of «LLC Additive Laser 
Technology of Ukraine» production. As a strategy for 
building a solid body, a zigzag (end of the previous 
track next to the beginning of the next track) printing 
process with a 67° rotation of the next layer relative 
to the previous one was used (Figure 2). The study 
of the microstructure was performed using an optical 
microscope AXIOVERT 200M MAT. Metallographic 
examinations of the microstructure of the metal were 
performed after CuSO4 + HCl etching in a plane par-
allel to the direction of growing the sample (X‒Z).

In the process of sample manufacturing, the pa-
rameters of the process of tracks overlapping between 

Figure 1. Particles of source material INCONEL 718 at a magnification of 500 (a) and results of grain-size analysis (b)

Table 1. Actual chemical composition of Inconel 718 alloy

Chemical element Ni Cr Mo Nb Mn Сo Cu Al Ti Si C Fe
Content, wt.% 52.5 19.5 3 5.1 0.7 0.2 0.6 0.8 0.2 0.2 0.08 Balance

Figure 2. Scheme of scanning for reproduction of solid body

Figure 3. Geometric parameters of single tracks at different level of laser power (50‒400 W) and scanning speed (500‒1000 mm/s): 
a — width of a single track; b — depth of a single track; c — ratio of depth to width of a single track
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Table 2. Microstructure of investigated samples depending on distance between laser beam scanning

Distance between the 
tracks, mm (calculated 

overlap, %)

Microstructure of investigated sample 
(etched by CuSO4 + HCl)

Microstructure of investigated sample  
in the polished state

Porosity 
of samples, %

0.09 (25) 1.75

0.10 (17) 0.48

0.11 (8) 0.02

0.12 (0) 0.02

0.13 (‒8) 0.87
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the boundaries of the melt pools produced by the SLM 
process were changed.

In the calculation, the Microsoft Office software, 
Excel module was used.

Results of investigations. On the example of 
high-temperature  Inconel 718 alloy, investigations of 
the influence of power and printing speed on the geo-
metric dimensions of the melt pool of a single track 
were carried out [21].

According to the results of the experiment, the 
modes were established, that provide the formation of 
the melt pool of optimal geometry: the depth of the 
melting zone should exceed the thickness of the layer 
by about one and a half to two times, the ratio of the 
depth to the track width should be from 1.0 to 1.5.

As is seen from Figure 3, at an increase of power 
by more than 200‒230 W the width of a single track 
ceases its monotonical growth (Figure 3, a), at the 
same time the depth of a track at an increase of power 
by more than 200‒230 W for lower scanning speeds 
begins to increase sharply (Figure 3, b). This, in turn, 
results in a change in the ratio of the depth of a single 
track to its width (Figure 3, c), i.e. the process goes 
beyond the rational modes of the working window.

If the scanning pitch is too small, although the con-
tinuity of the material between adjacent tracks will be 
increased and the pore formation will be smaller, the 
secondary remelting increases the tendency before the 
formation of a coarse-grained structure. If the scan-
ning pitch is too large, the overlap between two tracks 
will be insufficient and there will be no connection 
between the adjacent tracks. This generates a large 
number of pores, thereby reducing the density (Fig-
ure 4). However, an increase in the interval between 
the passes of the beam increases the remelting area, 
thereby increasing the utilization factor of the laser 
and the speed of production.

For further investigations of the influence of the 
value of a track overlap, one of the modes was cho-
sen, which according to the results of previous in-
vestigations was defined as rational: P = 180 W, V = 
= 800 mm/s. The width of the pool of a single track at 
such process parameters is 120 μm. Within the frame 
of the experiment the samples of 10×10×5 mm were 
produced, for which the distance between the passes 
of the laser beam was changed from 90 to 130 μm, 
which should provide an overlap from 25 to 0 % and 
the absence of overlap is possible if the distance be-
tween the tracks exceeds the track width.

As a result of metallographic examinations, it was 
established (Table 2) that at an overlap of 25 % the 
conditions of deep penetration are created, and as a 
result of collapsing a hole (so-called keyhole), large 
extended pores in a track root are formed.

At an overlap of 17 % a small number of tiny 
rounded pores is formed, the formation of which is 
probably associated with the capture of gas by the 
melt metal during crystallization, at an overlap of 
0‒8 % a structure with a minimum number of pores is 
formed. When the distance between the tracks exceeds 
the width of a single track at a given combination of 
power and laser scanning speed, the cases of a par-
tial fusion of adjacent tracks are observed, the pores 
with sharp edges are formed, which are stress con-
centrators and the most dangerous in terms of product 
reliability. Thus, the optimal overlap of the tracks in 
selective laser melting was established, which ranges 
from 0 to 8 % of the width of a single track for specific 
process parameters.

Conclusions

The influence of SLM-technology parameters on the 
quality of final products is shown and the analysis of 
the influence of technology factors on the quality of 
finished products was performed.

The rational interval of values of tracks overlap 
at selective laser melting was established, which 
amounts from 0 to 8 % of the width of a single track 
at specific parameters of the process, that provides the 
minimum porosity of volumetric samples.
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It was established that the technology of electrospark alloying is a promising method of strengthening and restoration of 
parts of technological and power equipment: shafts of pumps and electric motors, impellers, pump casings, cen-
trifuges, etc. To increase the efficiency of the proposed technology, a number of electrode materials were created, 
such as FeNiSi–Cr3C5, WC–TiC–Mo2C–Co–Cr and WC–TiC–Co–Cr–Ni–Al, TiC–(Fe–Cr‒Si–Al), NiCrBCuC–WC, 
FeNiCrBSiC–TiB2 and FeNiCrBSiC–CrB2, which were tested at industrial enterprises of Ukraine. It was revealed that 
application of the developed electrodes provides a simultaneous increase in the manufacturability of the process of elec-
trospark alloying with an extension of the life of parts of technological equipment by 2.0–2.5 times. 10 Ref., 4 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  electrospark hardening, coating, wear resistance, self-fluxing alloy, titanium diboride

Wearing of friction unit parts is one of the main rea-
sons of reduction of operating life of machines and 
mechanisms. Up to 85 % of defects and damage of 
machines and production equipment are caused by in-
tensive wear of the surface layer of parts, which is the 
most exposed to the environment and contact loads at 
friction [1]. Premature failure of machines and mech-
anisms as a result of wear can lead to major man-
made disasters in a number of cases. For instance, 
erosion-corrosion wear of technological equipment of 
the main pipelines and enterprises of petroleum-pro-
cessing industry results in large-scale leakages of pe-
troleum products that pose a threat to human life and 
health [2]. Therefore, increase of the reliability and 
fatigue life of parts of machines and mechanisms is 
an urgent scientific task, whose solution is inextrica-
bly linked with increase of wear resistance of working 
surfaces of critical parts of machines and mechanisms.

Project P8.1 «Development of technologies and 
materials for electrospark coating deposition with 
the aim of increasing the service life and reliability 
of parts of technological and power equipment and 
tools» that was fulfilled during 2016–2020 within the 
target integrated research program «Reliability and 
fatigue life of materials, structures, equipment and 
constructions» (Resurs-2) of the NAS of Ukraine, 
aimed at extending the operating life of parts of pro-
duction equipment and tools by restoration/improve-
ment of wear resistance of their working surfaces by 
the method of electrospark alloying (ESA). The meth-

od has the following main advantages: possibility of 
local application of coatings from any current-con-
ducting materials; high strength of adhesion of the 
alloyed layer with the base material; simplicity of 
conducting the process; its low power consumption 
and low equipment cost. The disadvantages of this 
method are its relatively low productivity, which can 
be increased by applying new electrode materials and 
modern technological equipment.

Pure metals (Mo, Cr), metal alloys (Fe‒Cr, Fe‒C, 
Ni‒Cr, Ni‒Mo), graphite (EG-2, EG-4) and hard al-
loys (WC‒Co and WC‒TiC‒Co) are traditionally used 
for ESA [3]. When using electrodes from pure metals 
and metal alloys, it is not possible to produce coatings 
with the required high service properties. Therefore, 
electrospark coatings from hard alloys based on tung-
sten carbide are the most widely used for wear-resis-
tant coating deposition in the industrial enterprises. 
They, however, do not always meet the requirements 
of manufacturability of ESA coatings in view of their 
high erosion resistance and low mass-transfer coef-
ficient, respectively, and because of tungsten deficit 
it becomes necessary to develop tungsten-free ESA 
coatings. Therefore, at present development of the 
technology of electrospark coating deposition is re-
lated to development of tungsten-free composite elec-
trode materials of «refractory compound–metal alloy 
system» [4].

Frantsevich Institute for Problems of Material 
Science (IPMS) developed a number of electrode 
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composite materials based on carbides/borides of ti-
tanium, molybdenum, chromium and tungsten and 
batch-produced self-fluxing alloys: FeNiSi‒Cr3C2, 
WC‒TiC‒Mo2C‒Co‒Cr and WC‒TiC‒Co‒Cr‒Ni‒
Al, TiC‒(Fe‒Cr‒Si‒Al), NiCrBCuC‒WC, FeNi-
CrSiC‒TiB2 and Fe‒NiCrBSiC‒CrB2 [5‒10]. Within 
the framework of project P8.1 investigations of mass 
transfer kinetics at electrospark alloying of steel 45 
were conducted to reveal the optimum compositions 
of the developed electrodes from the view point of 
ensuring the adaptability-to-manufacture of the pro-
cesses of electrospark strengthening/restoration of 
working surfaces of parts. Features of formation of 
the structure and relief of the surface of ESA coat-
ings from the developed electrode materials were 
studied, depending on the ratio of the refractory and 
metal components of the electrodes, and their wear 
resistance was determined under the conditions of dry 
sliding friction and abrasive wear.

It was established, in particular, that ESA coatings 
based on batch-produced self-fluxing FeNiCrBSiC 
alloy with additives of 20 % TiB2 (FTB20) and 20 % 
CrB2 (FCB20) are formed by melting the electrode 
metal component with simultaneous breaking and 
fragmentation of inclusions of borides and carbobo-
rides of chromium with subsequent precipitation of 

electrode particles and their transfer to the surface of 
the cathode (steel), where they are welded to the sur-
face as a result of micrometallurgical processes. Here, 
there is no mixing of the material of the electrode and 
the steel substrate. Nanostructured ESA coatings form 
on the steel surface as a result of refinement of tita-
nium/chromium borides and carboborides from 20–
30 μm to dimensions smaller than 1 μm (Figure 1). 
Surface of ESA coatings from FeNiCrBSiC‒20 % 
TiB2 and FeNiCrBSiC‒20 % CrB2 has a uniform re-
lief over the entire surface of the samples. Under the 
conditions unlubricated sliding friction, ESA-coat-
ings from developed electrode materials FTB20 and 
FCB20 have 2–3 times higher wear resistance, com-
pared to coatings from batch-produced WC‒6 % Co 
electrodes (Figure 2) [10].

Results of the work were used to develop TUU 
25.9-05416930-049-014:2019 specification «FeNi-
CrSiC‒TiB2 electrodes for electrospark strengthening 
of parts for tribotechnical applications». Experimental 
production trials at UC «Kyiv Metropoliten» showed 
that deposition of electrospark coatings from the de-
veloped electrospark material FTB20 on working 
surfaces of gear–shaft L-20877A of LT-2 type escala-
tor provides 2.0‒2.5 times extension of its operating 
life (150–160 thou km) (Test report of 12.04.2019). 

Figure 1. Structure of ESA coatings from developed FTB20 (a) and FCB20 (b) electrodes

Figure 2. Dependence of wearing intensity of ESA coatings: FeNiCrBSiC (1), FRB20 (2), FCB20 (3) and WC‒6 % Co (4) on speed 
(a) and load (b)
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Experimental production trials at «TRIZ» enterprise 
showed that deposition of ESA-coatings from the de-
veloped FKhTB20 composite material on working 
surfaces of end seals of TsBS-30.50.01.200 grade for 
STsL-20-24 fuel pumps by electrodes from FTB20 
composite material of FeNiCrBSiC‒TiB system 
(ALIER52 unit: pulse duration of 170 μs; amplitude 
value of pulse current of 200 A; pulse energy of 0.6 J) 
ensures 2.0–2.5 times extension of seal assembly op-
erating life.

Process of electrospark hardening and restoration 
of parts of technological equipment and tools using 
developed electrode materials NiBCuSi‒WC, FeNi-
Si‒Cr3C5, WC‒TiC‒Mo2C‒Co‒Cr and WC‒TiC‒Co‒
Cr–Ni‒Al, TiC‒ (Fe‒Cr‒Si‒Al) was applied in the 
enterprises of «TRIZ» (Sumy) and JSC «SPC Elek-
tromash» (Sumy). Analysis of damaged parts in these 
enterprises showed that the most widely spread kinds 
of wear include cavities on the surface of blades of 
centrifugal compressor impellers, corrosive-abrasive 
wear of bearing journals of the rotor shaft of TsNS-180 
pump and electric motor rotors. Parts of these units are 
made from high-strength steels, their working surfac-
es are strengthened by different kinds of chemicother-
mal treatment. However, these parts operate under the 
conditions of dry friction at specific loads of up to 20 

MPa that leads to their intensive wear. Electrospark 
hardening of large-sized parts (electric motors, impel-
lers, casing pumps, centrifuges) using the developed 
electrodes allowed increasing their wear resistance 
and operating life 2.0–2.5 times. In particular, electro-
spark treatment of shaft working surfaces (Figure 3, 
a) by FeNiSi‒Cr3C electrodes in EIL-8A unit allowed 
increasing the maximum thickness of ESA coatings 
compared to application of WC‒6 % Co (VK6) elec-
trodes from 0.2 to 1.6 mm. NiBCuSi-WC electrode 
material was used at SPE «Elektromash» (Sumy) for 
local hardening and restoration in «Elitron-22A» and 
«Elitron-52A» units the plough shares (Figure 3, b) 
and seats of industrial fans with considerable local 
damage and wear of the surface.

In addition, «TRIZ» enterprise developed a num-
ber of technological processes for strengthening com-
pressor parts using graphite as ESA electrode. Seal-
ing assembly is one of the most critical components 
ensuring the compressor unit tightness, its safe and 
no-failure operation. Two thirds of all the compressor 
failures are the result of violation of the seal perfor-
mance. Therefore, a technology was developed within 
the framework of project P8.1 for strengthening the 
heat-treated collars from 38Kh2MYuA steel by elec-
trospark treatment by graphite, after their fitting on 

Figure 3. Part strengthening by ESA method with application of the developed electrodes: journal of electric motor rotor from half-cou-
pling side (a) and plough share (b)

Figure 4. Appearance of the protective collar of the seal assembly after ESA (a) and floating seal ring of a centrifugal compressor (b)
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the shaft. Contact end surfaces of floating ring seals 
and respective parts of the casing and cover (Figure 4) 
were hardened in a similar way. The process of elec-
trospark treatment was conducted in «Elitron-22A» 
unit at discharge energy of 0.5 J; the depth of the 
strengthened layer was 30–50 μm, microhardness 
was HV 900‒1100. After that, alloying of the contact 
surfaces by silver at discharge energy of 0.05 J was 
conducted, in order to lower the roughness and coef-
ficient of friction.

EILV-8 unit was used to make a mock-up of a 
mechanized unit (EILV-8M) for strengthening the 
rotation parts. In keeping with the recommendations 
of the staff of IPMS «TRIZ» enterprise manufac-
tured the fixture for mechanization of ESA process 
of small-sized cylindrical parts (parts of fuel pumps, 
compressor impellers and shaft journals of electric 
motor rotor), that resulted in a significant increase of 
productivity.

Thus, application of the proposed under the proj-
ect technological solutions and developed electrodes 
allows increasing the adaptability-to-manufacture of 
the process of electrospark alloying, lowering the 
labour consumption and increasing the operating 
life of parts of power and technological equipment 
by 2.0–2.5 times. Developed electrospark coatings 
have passed trials at industrial enterprises of Ukraine 
(OJSC «TRIZ» (Sumy), SPE «Elektromash» (Sumy), 
CE Kyiv Metropoliten) that is confirmed by positive 
reports of experimental-production trials.

The work was performed under the integrated pro-
gram of the NAS of Ukraine «Problems of residual 

life and safe service of structures, constructions and 
machines» in 2016–2020.
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INFLUENCE OF AMPLITUDE AND FREQUENCY 
OF OSCILLATIONS OF ELECTRODE WIRE 

IN ARC SURFACING ON FORMATION AND STRUCTURE 
OF THE DEPOSITED METAL 

AND PENETRATION OF BASE METAL

A.A. Babinets, I.O. Ryabtsev, I.P. Lentyugov, I.I. Ryabtsev, T.V. Kaida and I.I. Bogaichuk
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute of the NAS of Ukraine 

11 Kazymyr Malevych Str., 03150, Kyiv, Ukraine. E-mail: office@paton.kiev.ua
The influence of amplitude and frequency of oscillations of electrode wire during arc surfacing on formation of de-
posited beads, nature of base metal penetration, as well as structural and chemical heterogeneity in the zone of the 
joint of deposited and base metals were studied. It was established that an increase in the frequency of oscillations of 
electrode wire, at the same amplitude of oscillations and rate of deposition, leads to an improvement in formation of the 
deposited metal and mixing of the layers in the deposited metal; formation of a more dispersed structure; narrowing of 
the transition zone; more uniform distribution of alloying elements; more uniform penetration and «smoothing» of the 
fusion boundary of the deposited and base metal. The mentioned regularities almost do not change with an increase in 
the amplitude of oscillations. It was established that the best formation of the deposited metal occurs at the maximum 
frequency N = 45 min‒1 and amplitude of oscillations of the electrode wire A = 25 mm and deposition rate Vd = 7 m/h. 
8 Ref., 2 Tables, 10 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  arc surfacing, electrode wire oscillation, amplitude and frequency of oscillations, base metal penetra-
tion, deposited metal formation, deposited metal structure, structure heterogeneity

Large penetration of base metal is one of the disad-
vantages of arc surfacing. In order to reduce base metal 
penetration and obtain wide and relatively low beads, 
it is proposed to perform arc surfacing with oscilla-
tions of electrode wire or strip [1‒6]. In these works, 
the conclusions on the positive impact of oscillations of 
electrode wire or strip on the extent and nature of base 
metal penetration were evaluated, mainly, on trans-
verse sections of the deposited beads, and the impact of 
electrode wire oscillation on structural heterogeneity of 
the deposited metal was not studied, either.

However, considering the fact of direct impact of 
the arc on base metal during transverse oscillations of 
electrode wire and its displacement in the longitudinal 
direction, it is to be anticipated that the nature of pen-
etration in the longitudinal and transverse sections of 
the deposited beads can change. This fact should be 
taken into account at development of the technologies 
of deposition of parts, operating not only under the 
conditions of different kinds of wear, but also cyclic 
loading, as nonuniform penetration can lead to lower-
ing of their wear resistance, as well as fatigue life at 
cyclic mechanical and thermal loads [7, 8].

Analysis shows that in this case, if we ignore the 
electric parameters of the surfacing mode, the main 
effect on base metal penetration, formation and struc-
ture of the deposited beads is produced by amplitude 
and frequency of oscillations of electrode wire or 
strip, as well as the deposition rate. These three char-
acteristics are interconnected, and at the change of 
one of them, the others should be adjusted, in order to 
obtain sound deposited beads.

Thus, the objective of the experiments was study-
ing the impact of the frequency and amplitude of os-
cillations of electrode wire at arc surfacing, as well 
as the deposition rate on base metal formation, depth 
and nature of base metal penetration, its fraction in the 
deposited metal and on the deposited metal structure. 
Investigations were conducted on longitudinal and 
transverse sections of the deposited beads.

Flux-cored wire of PP-Np-30Kh20MN type of 
2.6 mm diameter was used as the model material. Sur-
facing was performed using AN-26P flux. Surfacing 
modes were as follows: current of 280–320 A; voltage 
of 30–32 V; deposition rate of 7 and 10 m/h; oscil-
lation frequency, N of 18; 28; 32 and 45 min‒1; os-

A.A. Babinets — https://orsid.org/0000-0003-4432-8879, I.O. Ryabtsev — https://orsid.org/0000-0001-7180-7782, 
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cillation amplitude, A —  25 and 40 mm. Altogether, 
8 samples were deposited for investigations.

The beginning and crater part were cut off the de-
posited beads (Figures 1, 2). Longitudinal and trans-
verse macrosections were cut out of the remaining 
material, in order to determine the size of the beads, 
base metal penetration and its proportion in the depos-

ited metal γO (PBM) (Table 1), as well as for studying 
the macro- and microstructure of the deposited beads.

 
0 100 %,b

b d

F
F Fγ = ⋅

+
 

where Fb and Fd are the cross-sectional areas of the 
base and deposited metals, respectively.

Figure 1. Appearance of beads, deposited at rate Vd = 7 m/h; a — sample 1: A = 25 mm; N = 28 min‒1; b — sample 2: A = 25 mm; 
N = 45 min‒1; c — sample 3: A = 40 mm; N = 18 min‒1; d — sample 4: A = 40 mm; N = 32 min‒1 (for sample numbers see Table 1)

Figure 2. Appearance of beads, deposited at rate Vd = 10 m/h; a — sample 5; A = 25 mm; N = 28 min‒1; b — sample 6: A = 25 mm; 
N = 45 min‒1; c — sample 7: A = 40 mm; N = 18 min‒1; d — sample 8: A = 40 mm; N = 32 min‒1 (for sample numbers see Table 1)

Table 1. Influence of deposition mode on geometrical parameters of the beads

Sample number

Oscillation
Deposition rate, 

m/h

Bead dimensions, mm

PBM, %Amplitude 
A, mm

Frequency 
N, min‒1 Width Height

Penetration 
depth

1 25 28 7 38.8 3.4 1.7 39
2* 25 45 7 36.4 2.95 1.6 37
3 40 18 7 46.8 2.05 1.8 54
4 40 32 7 47.0 1.8 1.5 50
5 25 28 10 37.5 1.9 1.8 55
6 25 45 10 35.8 2.7 1.5 52
7 40 18 10 42.6 2.1 1.5 50
8 40 32 10 44.7 1.5 1.4 49

*Sample, deposited in the mode providing the optimum result.
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Minimum PBM on the level of 37‒39 % was 
found in samples Nos 1 and 2, penetration depth was 
1.6–1.7 mm. Smaller penetration value of 1.4–1.5 mm 
was noted in samples Nos 7 and 8. However, PBM in 
these samples is on the level of 49–50 % (Table 1).

Based on aggregate assessment of the deposit-
ed bead dimensions, penetration depth and PBM, 
the following mode was determined to be optimum: 
deposition rate of 7 m/h; amplitude of electrode wire 
oscillations A = 25 mm, its oscillation frequency N = 
= 45 min‒1 (Table 1, sample 2).

Figure 3, a, b, e, f shows the photo of macrosec-
tions, cut out across, and Figure 3, c, d, g, h — those 
cut out along the longitudinal axis of the beads, de-
posited at the rate of 7 m/h. Accordingly, Figure 4, 
a, b, e, f shows the photo of macrosections, cut out 
across, and Figure 4, c, d, g, h — along the longitudi-
nal axis of the beads, deposited at the rate of 10 m/h.

If we analyze the longitudinal macrosections, then 
at deposition rate of 7 m/h increase of the frequen-
cy of electrode wire oscillations promotes produc-
ing a more uniform penetration and smoother fusion 
boundary of the deposited and base metals (Figure 3, 
d, h). Here, the most even fusion boundary is achieved 
at oscillation amplitude of 25 mm and maximum fre-
quency of 45 min‒1 (Figure 3, d; Table 1, sample 2).

Transverse macrosections of the beads, deposited 
at the rate of 7 m/h with different oscillation parame-
ters, differ only slightly one from another. It is worth 

noting just the macrosection in Figure 3, f (sample 4), 
which is characterized by minimum penetration of 1.5 
mm.

At increase of deposition rate up to 10 m/h, a uni-
form penetration along the deposited beads could not 
be achieved at any of the frequencies and amplitudes 
of electrode wire (Figure 4, c, d, g, h). Here, at depo-
sition at a higher rate (10 m/h), increase of oscillation 
frequency of electrode wire also promotes achieving 
a more uniform penetration and greater «smoothness» 
of the fusion line (Figure 4, d, h). This influence, how-
ever, is weaker than at the deposition rate of 7 m/h.

Similar to the rate of 7 m/h, nonuniform penetra-
tion is observed also in microsections, cut out across 
the beads, deposited at the rate of 10 m/h (Figure 4, b, 
e, f, samples 6, 7, 8).

Deposited metal of sample 1 (Vd = 7 m/h; A = 
= 25 mm; N = 28 min‒1) has a dendritic microstruc-
ture (Figure 5, a). Cellular solidification prevails in 
the subsurface layers of the deposited metal, with av-
erage cell size of 60–80 μm. Hardness of the matrix 
base is equal to HV1 = 5420–6060 MPa (martensite, 
residual austenite, carbides). Precipitation of chains 
of globular-shaped particles occurs along the crystal-
lite boundaries (Figure 5, b).

Solidification of deposited metal of sample 2 (Vd = 
= 7 m/h; A = 25 mm; n = 45 min‒1) is dendritic-cel-
lular with prevalence of the cellular type (Figure 5, 
c), with average cell size of 30–40 μm. Solidification 

Figure 3. Transverse (a, b, e, f) and longitudinal (c, d, g, h) macrosections of samples, deposited at the rate of 7 m/h: a, c — sample 1: 
A = 25 mm; N = 28 min‒1; b, d — sample 2: A = 25 mm; N = 45 min‒1; e, g — sample 3: A = 40 mm; N = 18 min‒1; f, h — sample 4: 
A = 40 mm; N = 32 min‒1 (for sample numbers see Table 1)
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Figure 4. Transverse (a, b, e, f) and longitudinal (c, d, g, h) macrosections of samples, deposited at the rate of 10 m/h: a, c — sample 5: 
A = 25 mm; N = 28 min‒1; b, d — sample 6: A = 25 mm; N = 45 min‒1; e, g — sample 7: A = 40 mm; N = 18 min‒1; f, h — sample 8: 
A = 40 mm; N = 32 min‒1 (for sample numbers see Table 1)

Figure 5. Microstructure of deposited metal of samples 1 (a, b) and 2 (c, d): a, c — fusion zone, ×20; b, d — deposited metal, ×100. 
Electrolytic etching in chromic acid. Uo.-c = 20 V; t = 3‒5 s (for sample numbers see Table 1)
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becomes dendritic at the line of fusion with the base 
metal. The width of crystallites in this region is equal 
to 70–90 μm. Hardness of the matrix base is HV1–
4880–5480 MPa. Within the crystallites, similar to 
sample No.1, excess phase precipitates in the form of 
globular dispersed particles (Figure 5, d). HAZ width 
is equal to 3600 μm.

Microstructure of deposited metal of sample 3 (Vd = 
= 7 m/h; A = 40 mm; N = 18 min‒1) is dendritic-cellu-
lar with prevalence of the cellular one (Figure 6, a, b). 
Average diameter of the cells is 50–60 μm. Hardness 
of the matrix base is HV1‒6060–6130 MPa. A mar-
tensite ridge is observed at the fusion line from the 
deposited metal side. In this zone, martensite forms 
large needles. Crystallite width at the fusion line is 
70–80 μm. HAZ width is 2100 μm.

Deposited metal of sample 4 (Vd = 7 m/h; A = 
= 40 mm; N = 32 min‒1) also has dendritic-cellular 
structure with the cellular shape prevailing on the sur-
face. Cell diameter is equal to 40–50 μm (Figure 6, b, 
c). The structure at the fusion line is dendritic, crystal-
lite width in this region is 60–80 μm. Hardness inside 
the crystalline base in this sample is lower than that in 
sample 3 and is equal to HV1‒5140–5420 MPa. HAZ 
width is 1800 μm.

Microstructural studies of sample 5 (Vd = 10 m/h; 
A = 25 mm; N = 28 min‒1) showed that it has a den-

dritic structure (Figure 7, a, b). Cellular solidification 
prevails in the subsurface layers of the deposited met-
al, with average cell diameter of 60–80 μm. Matrix 
base hardness is HV1‒6860 MPa. Particles of a glob-
ular shape precipitate on the crystallite boundaries. 
Cell diameter in the upper part of the deposited metal 
is 15–20 μm; crystallite width hcryst is 15–25 μm, HAZ 
width is 1200 μm. Intermetallic or carbide precipi-
tates are observed along the crystallites boundaries.

Microstructure of sample 6 (Vd = 10 m/h; A = 
= 25 mm; N = 45 min‒1) is shown in 7, c, d. It also 
has a dendritic structure, with cellular solidification 
in the subsurface layers. Cell diameter is 25–35 μm; 
crystallite width hcryst is 25–50 μm, HAZ width is 
800–900 μm. Intermetallic or carbide precipitates are 
present along the boundaries of crystallites and cells. 
Microhardness is HV1‒6810 MPa in the light layer 
and HV1‒6340 MPa in the dark layer.

Microstructural studies of sample 7 (Vd = 10 m/h; 
A = 40 mm; N = 18 min‒1) showed that it has a den-
dritic-cellular structure (Figure 8, a, b). Cell diame-
ter is 40–60 μm; crystallite width hcryst is 40–60 μm, 
HAZ width is 1000–1200 μm. Microhardness is 
HV1‒6420 MPa. There are some precipitates along 
the crystallite and cell boundaries, but their number 
is much smaller than in samples 5 and 6, shown in 
Figure 7.

Figure 6. Microstructure of deposited metal of samples 3 (a, b) and 4 (c, d): a, c — fusion zone, ×20; b, d — deposited metal, ×100. 
Electrolytic etching in chromic acid. Uo-c = 20 V; t = 3‒5 s (for sample numbers see Table 1)
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Figure 7. Microstructure of deposited metal of samples 5 (a, b) and 6 (c, d): a, c — fusion zone, ×20; b, d — deposited metal, ×100. 
Electrolytic etching in chromic acid. Uo.-c = 20 V; t = 3‒5 s (for sample numbers see Table 1)

Figure 8. Microstructure of deposited metal of samples 7 (a, b) and 8 (c, d): a, c — fusion zone, ×20; b, d — deposited metal, ×100. 
Electrolytic etching in chromic acid. Uo.-c = 20 V; t = 3‒5 s (for sample numbers see Table 1)
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Microstructure of deposited metal of sample 8 
(Vd = 10 m/h; A = 40 mm; N = 32 min‒1) is dendrit-
ic-cellular (Figure 8, c, d). Cell diameter is 15–30 μm, 
crystallite width hcryst is 30–40 μm, HAZ width is 
600–800 μm. Chemical heterogeneity was detect-
ed over the entire surface of the deposited metal. 
There are precipitates along the boundaries of crys-
tallites and cells. Microhardness in the light layer is 
HV1‒6060–6130 MPa; in the heterogeneous region 
HV1‒4840 MPa.

Methods of X-ray microanalysis, X-ray structure 
and metallographic analyses were used to study the 
chemical and structural heterogeneity of the deposited 
metal. Recording of linear distribution of alloying el-
ements was performed at the distance of 600–700 μm 

from the deposited layer surface. Figure 9, a‒d gives 
the curves of Fe and Cr distribution in the transition 
zone of samples 1 and 2 as an example.

Comparative analysis showed that the length of 
the transition zone becomes smaller at increase of 
oscillation frequency. So, at oscillation frequency of 
28 min‒1 the width of the transition zone is close to 
35–40 μm, and at the frequency of 45 min‒1 it is 20–
25 μm (Table 2, samples 1 and 2). Similar results were 
obtained at analysis of the deposited bead microstruc-
ture in samples 1‒8 (see above).

The fusion zone has a smooth concentration tran-
sition, and chemical microheterogeneity of the depos-
ited metal is relatively small and is equal for chromi-
um to Crmax/Crmin = 1.20–1.46; for molybdenum — to 

Figure 9. Fe (a, c) and Cr (b, d) distribution in the transition zone of sample 1 (a, b) and sample 2 (c, d)

Table 2. Influence of surfacing mode with wire oscillations on the microstructure and microheterogeneity of the deposited metal of 
samples 1‒8 (see Table 1)

Sample 
number

Surfacing modes Parameters of microstructure state Cr and Mo chemical heterogeneity

Vd, m/h
А, 

mm
N, 

min‒1 Dcell, μm
Width of transition 

zone, μm
Microhardness 

HV1, MPa
Crmax/Crmin Mоmax/Momin

1 7 25 28 60‒80/90‒120 35‒40 5420‒6060 4.5/3.4 1.32 0.32/0.25 1.28
2* 7 25 45 30‒40/70‒90 20‒25 5420‒5480 4.8/3.9 1.23 0.40/0.33 1.21
3 7 40 18 50‒60/70‒80 30‒35 6060‒6130 3.4/2.3 1.47 0.42/0.32 1.31
4 7 40 32 40‒50/60‒80 15‒20 5140‒5400 3.1/2.2 1.41 0.35/0.28 1.25
5 10 25 28 25‒35/25‒50 35‒40 6800 4.2/3.1 1.35 0.41/0.30 1.36
6 10 25 45 15‒20/15‒25 20‒25 6700‒6800 4.6/3.2 1.44 0.38/0.30 1.26
7 10 40 18 40‒60/40‒60 30‒35 6400‒6300 3.8/2.9 1.31 0.42/0.34 1.23
8 10 40 32 15‒30/30‒40 15‒20 6340‒6810 3.5/2.4 1.46 0.34/0.28 1.21

*Sample deposited in the optimum mode.
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Momax/Momin = 1.21–1.31. Increase of the frequency 
of electrode wire oscillations promotes producing a 
dispersed structure, more uniform distribution of al-
loying elements, «smoother» line of fusion of the de-
posited and base metal, as well as better mixing of the 
layers in the deposited metal. Hardness of the matrix 
base is 5140–6060 MPa. Carbides of Cr7C3, Fe3C type 
and intermetallics of Mo5Cr6Fe18 type were found in 
the deposited samples (Figure 10).

Approximately the same pattern is observed at in-
crease of deposition rate to 10 m/h (Table 2, samples 
5‒8). In this case, increase of oscillation frequency 
reduces the width of the transition zone, chemical 
heterogeneity of the deposited metal is Crmax/Crmin = 
= 1.31–1.46 for chromium; and Momax/Momin = 1.21–
1.36 for molybdenum. Hardness of the matrix base 
in this case is somewhat higher and equal to 6340–
6810 MPa.

Conclusions

1. Increase of the frequency of electrode wire oscilla-
tions at the same amplitude and deposition rate leads to:

● improvement of deposited metal formation;
● improvement of mixing of the layers in the deposit-

ed metal; formation of a more dispersed structure;

● narrowing of the transition zone;
● more uniform distribution of alloying elements;
● more uniform nature of penetration and «smooth-

ing» of the line of fusion of the deposited and base 
metal.

Here, it should be noted that these regularities 
practically do not change at increase of oscillation 
amplitude.

2. It was established that the best formation of 
the deposited metal, the smoothest and most uniform 
penetration are observed at electrode wire oscillation 
frequency N = 45 min‒1, electrode wire oscillation am-
plitude A = 25 mm and deposition rate Vd = 7 m/h.

The work was performed under the integrated pro-
gram of the NAS of Ukraine «Problems of residual 
life and safe service of structures, constructions and 
machines» in 2016–2020.
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Figure 10. Phase composition of deposited metal of sample 2: Fe-
bcc — 88.39 %; Fe-fcc — 8.11 %; Fe3Mo3C — 3.00 %; Cr2C3 — 
balance
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DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ELECTRODE MATERIALS, 
METHODS OF RESTORATION AND PROTECTION 

OF THIN-WALLED PARTS OF EQUIPMENT, 
WHICH ARE OPERATED UNDER THE CONDITIONS 

OF ABRASIVE AND GAS-ABRASIVE WEAR
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A wide range of parts and equipment of chemical, oil, agricultural, machine-building, transport, energy and other 
industries are operated under abrasive wear conditions. In Ukraine, electric arc surfacing with flux-cored wires of the 
Fe–Cr–B–C system is widely used to protect against abrasive wear and restore worn surfaces by surfacing. Such flux-
cored wires have a low cost and the deposited metal has a satisfactory wear resistance. However, the main disadvantage 
of the layers deposited by such flux-cored wires, are dendrites of the first and second order with acicular morphology. 
Sharp peaks of the solid phase act as stress concentrators, from which after impact the cracking of the deposited metal 
begins, followed by its chipping. It is known that the formation of rounded reinforcing phases reduces the concentration 
of stresses in the deposited layer and, as a consequence, increases wear resistance. This paper proposes the dispersion 
of structural components in the deposited metal by surfacing under the action of mechanical vibration on the deposited 
metal, which is especially rational to use for manufacture by surfacing of bimetallic wear plates, and for large-sized 
parts it is proposed to perform a dispersion of structural components in the deposited metal with modifying charge 
flux-cored wires of Fe–Cr–B–C system by adding PAM-4 powder of aluminium-magnesium master alloy to it. 5 Ref., 
2 Tables, 5 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  surfacing, bimetallic sheets, wear resistance, boride inclusions

Materials and procedures of investigations. To form 
the deposited metal, flux-cored wires (FCW) with a di-
ameter of 3.2 mm were used. Their sheath is made of 
a low-carbon steel 08kp (rimmed), filled with a pow-
der charge based on ferroalloys. For the investigations 
FCWs were selected, having a ferritic or austenitic ma-
trix in the deposited metal. The chemical composition 
of FCWs (Table 1) contains a high amount of chromi-
um, boron, which has a positive effect on wear resis-
tance of the deposited metal, as far as in the structure 
solid boride inclusions are precipitated.

The addition of PAM-4 powder of alumini-
um-magnesium master alloy to the charge of FCWs 
during surfacing forms a dispersed magnesium oxide 
in the welding pool, which affects the dispersion of 
the structural components, as well as strengthening of 
the deposited layer.

Procedures of investigations. The metal deposit-
ed by FCW was formed using suspension head ABS 
(power source is generator PSO 500). For protection 
against atmospheric influence, the flux OSTs 45 was 
used. The formation of deposited metal from FCWs 
was performed on a metal substrate of steel St3sp 
with the size of 150×300 mm in two layers. Vibra-
tion treatment [1‒5] of the molten metal pool in the 
zone of electric arc burning was carried out under the 
following modes: oscillation frequency is 100 Hz, 
amplitude is 0, 70, 300 μm at a horizontal vibration. 
Microstructure of the deposited layers was studied on 
a transverse microsection using an electron micro-
scope EVO 40 XVP. Hardness measurements were 
performed in a PMT-3 microhardness tester with 
a batch weight of 200 g. The wear resistance of de-
posited layers was investigated under different wear 

Table 1. Chemical composition of the charge of the used flux-cored wires, wt.%

Grade of FCW C B Cr Ti Mn Al Mg Si Fe

Kh10R3G2S (ferritic matrix) 0.08 3.5 10.0 – 2.0 – – 1.0
Balance80Kh20R3Т (austenitic matrix) 0.8 3.0 20.0 1.0 – – –

80Kh20RЗТ + 1 % of PAM (austenitic matrix) 0.8 3.0 20.0 1.0 – 1.0 0.3

M.M. Student — https://orcid.org/0000-0002-5992-5898, Ya.Ya. Sirak — https://orcid.org/0000-0001-8748-8456
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conditions. Abrasive wear with an unfixed abrasive 
was evaluated according to GOST 23.208‒79 (Fig-
ure 1). A dried high-silica sand with the particles size 
of 200‒1000 μm was continuously supplied to the 
contact area of the rubber disc and the specimen. The 
speed of the disc rotation was 25 m/s, and the force of 
its pressing to the specimen was 2.4 kN.

To evaluate the wear of the fixed abrasive (Fig-
ure 2) an abrasive disc SM-2 on a ceramic bond was 
used. The linear friction speed was 0.4 m/s, the load in 
the area of a linear contact was 1.5 kN.

 Impact wear (Figure 3) was evaluated at an impact 
force of 12 kJ applied by a ball with a diameter of 
25 mm of steel ShKh 15, which fell on the test surface 
at a frequency of 40 s‒1. The duration of the experi-
ment was 3600 s. The weight loss of the specimens 
was determined by electronic balance with the accu-
racy of 2∙10‒4 g.

Structure of deposited metal. Phase anal-
ysis showed that the metal deposited by FCW 
Kh10R3G2S without vibration, consists of a ferritic 
matrix alloyed with chromium and boride inclusions 
(FеСr)В, (FеСr)2В. It is known from the literature 

that the phase (FеСr)2В contains a lower quantity of 
chromium and boron than the phase (FеСr)В and is 
characterized by a lower hardness, but a much higher 
ductility. Location of inclusions (FеСr)В, (FеСr)2B in 
the structure of the deposited metal was identified by 
microspectral analysis on the sections. It was found 
that the inclusions of borides of the type (FeCr)B are 
larger and darker and borides of the type (FеСr)2В are 
much smaller and lighter (Figure 4).

In the initial metal from FCW Kh10RЗG2S the av-
erage size of boride inclusions (FеСr)В, (FеСr)2B in 
the structure on the crest of the beads varied from 20 
to 75 μm, and in the zone of their overlapping it var-
ied from 50 to 150 μm. At a horizontal vibration with 
an amplitude of 300 μm, the average size of borides 
(FeCr)B, (FeCr)2B decreased to 5‒10 μm. The ob-
tained results give grounds to assume that the horizon-
tal vibration significantly disperses structural compo-
nents of the metal deposited by FCW Kh10RЗG2S. 
This was also checked on the structure of the metal 
deposited by FCW 80Kh20R3T at the amplitude of 
oscillations of the substrate of 70, 200 and 300 μm. It 
was found that also in this case the structural compo-
nents of the deposited metal (boride inclusions) were 
significantly grounded with an increase in the oscilla-
tion amplitude during surfacing. In particular, boride 
inclusions (FeCr)B, (FeCr)2B were maximum ground-
ed by oscillations with an amplitude of 300 μm. The 
average size of the inclusions was 1‒5 μm. Surfacing 
with the use of vibration of large-sized parts of a com-
plex shape is significantly complicated or becomes 
impossible. In this case, it was proposed to influence 
the microstructure of the deposited metal by adding of 
up to 2 wt.% of PAM-4 powder to the charge of FCW 
80Kh20R3T. Due to that, it creates the prerequisites 
for oxidation of magnesium located in the cavities 
of the FCW charge with the formation of dispersed 
particles of magnesium oxide, which become the cen-
tres of crystallization and growth of amount of grains 
from the melt of the deposited metal.

Figure 1. Scheme of installation for investigation of abrasive 
wear by an unfixed abrasive: 1 — rubber disc; 2 — sand; 3 — 
reservoir for collecting abrasive; 4 — specimen

Figure 2. Scheme of installation for investigation of wear of spec-
imens by a rigidly fixed abrasive: 1 — specimen; 2 — abrasive 
disc

Figure 3. Scheme of installation for investigation of impact wear 
of specimens: 1 — base; 2 — specimen; 3 — indenter; 4 — batch 
weight; 5 — balance arm; 6 — eccentric; h — distance from the 
specimen is 10 mm
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In the metal deposited by FCW 80Kh20R3T with-
out adding PAM, acicular large (FeCr)B and small 
(FeCr)2B borides are located on the background of the 
austenitic matrix. The microstructure of the metal de-
posited by FCW 80Kh20RЗТ of the base composition 
and with the addition of PAM powder to the charge 
was compared and it was found that magnesium al-
loying contributes to grinding of borides and their 
globalization.

Spectral and phase analyzes showed that with the 
addition of PAM powder to the FCW charge, in the 
microstructure of the deposited metal borides of the 
type (FeCr)2B predominated. In the metal deposited 
by FCW 80Kh20RЗТ of the base composition, the 
size of borides was 30‒120 μm, and in the metal de-
posited by FCW with the addition of PAM-4 powder 
their diameter decreased on the average by 8 times.

Wear resistance of deposited layers. It was estab-
lished that the layers deposited under the conditions 
of mechanical vibration have an increased abrasive 
wear resistance. In particular, the abrasive wear resis-
tance of the layer deposited by the fixed abrasive in-
creased by 2.5 times, and by unfixed one by 2.3 times 
and under the conditions of a cyclic impact load by 
2.8 times. An increase in wear resistance of the layers 
deposited under the conditions of mechanical vibra-
tion is predetermined by a significant reduction in the 
size of the dispersed reinforcing phases (borides) and 
a change in their phase composition. In particular, as 
the average size of boride inclusions decreased from 
75 to 5 μm, its microhardness increased from HV 700 
to HV 9300. As the content of the phase (FeCr)2B in 
the deposited layer increased, the Young’s modulus 
and resistance to brittle fracture increased, which also 
affected the improvement of wear resistance of the 
deposited layer (Table 2).

The application of oscillation during surfacing 
of the metal by FCW 80Kh20RЗТ, as well as for the 
metal deposited by FCW Kh10RЗG2S, also leads to 
a significant decrease in the average size of boride 
inclusions and, as a consequence, its wear resistance 

grows. In particular, with a decrease in the average 
size of boride inclusions from 70 to 5 μm under the 
conditions of wear by fixed and unfixed abrasive, the 
wear resistance of the deposited metal increases by 
1.7 times, and during wear under the action of cyclic 
impact loads it grows twice.

Addition of 1 wt.% of PAM-4 to the charge of 
FCW 80Kh20R3T facilitates an increase in the wear 
resistance of the deposited metal by 1.6 times under 
the conditions of wear by fixed and unfixed abrasive; 
during wear under the action of cyclic impact loads, 
the wear resistance 1.8 times increased as compared 
to the metal deposited by FCW of the base compo-
sition. This improvement is predetermined by an in-
crease in the hardness of the deposited layer both due 
to the dispersion of the reinforcing boride phase, as 
well as due to the additional precipitation of finely 
dispersed complex-alloyed nitrides in the structure of 
the deposited layer.

As an example of applying the process of surfac-
ing by FCW, the works were carried out to restore the 
mill fan VM 100/1200 for the Burstyn TPP. In the sys-
tem of dust preparation of boiler stations operating on 
solid fuel, the important components were mill fans. 
They perform pneumatic transportation of coal dust 
(with the fraction lower than 100 μm) at a tempera-
ture higher than 320 K from the cyclones to the dust 
feeders and further to the furnace of steam generators. 

Figure 4. Microstructure on the crests of metal beads, deposited by FCW Kh10RЗG2S: a — without the vibration; b — with the vi-
bration of 300 μm amplitude

Table 2. Relative wear resistance of deposited metal with FCW 
Kh10R3G2S under the conditions of abrasive wear in relation to 
the deposited metal without the oscillation

Surfacing conditions
Without 
vibration

Horizontal vibration

Amplitude of mechanical 
oscillations, μm ‒ 70 300

Average size of borides, μm 75 10 5
By fixed abrasive 1 1.4 2.5
By unfixed abrasive 1 1.5 2.3
Under impact loads 1 2.4 2.8
Ratio of phases 
(FeCr)B/(FeCr)2B

4/1 2.5/4 1/5
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Therefore, during the operation of the described ele-
ments of boiler stations, an intense and nonuniform 
wear of their working blades, discs and walls of the 
chambers is observed. Nonuniform wear of the blades 
leads to a decrease in the power of fans and smoke ex-
tractors, unbalancing of rotors, contributes to the vi-
bration of bearings, and, ultimately, destroys bearing 
units. The time of a continuous operation of smoke 
extractors in some cases is only 2‒3 weeks.

Manufacture of a new mill wheel requires much 
more costs than surfacing of protective coatings. The 
main method to continue the operation of the mill 
wheel is its repair or replacement. Repair is offered to 
restore the geometric dimensions.

The main method of deposition a protective coat-
ing is semi-automatic surfacing. This surfacing allows 
applying the coating even in hard-to-reach places. For 
repair and strengthening of the mill fan VM 100/1200, 
FCW 80Kh20RЗТМg was used, which was developed 
on the basis of FCW 80Kh20RЗТ with the addition of 
1 wt.% of PAM-4 aluminium-magnesium master al-
loy to the charge (Figure 5).

Experimental and industrial inspection of the op-
eration of mill fans, protected by a deposited layer of 
the wire PP-Np-80Kh20R3T, modified by the alumin-
ium-magnesium master alloy, carried out at the Bur-
shtyn TPP by the Institute of Physics and Mechanics 
jointly with the SE «Lviv Design Bureau» showed, 
that the service life of the strengthened impellers of 
the fans VM 100/1200 increased by 2.5 times.

Conclusions

1. It was established that vibration of a part during 
its surfacing causes dispersion of the structure of the 
deposited metal, as a result of which the average size 
of separate boride inclusions decreases from 50‒150 
to 5‒10 μm.

2. Mechanical vibration promotes redistribution of 
the phases during surfacing, as a result of which the 
microhardness of the deposited metal increases from 
HV 600 to HV 870 and is more uniformly distributed 
on the surface of the deposited metal. The deposited 
layers produced at a horizontal vibration showed an 
increased (2.3‒2.5 times) abrasion wear resistance at 
the friction by a fixed and unfixed abrasive as com-
pared to the layer deposited without the vibration.

3. It was established that vibration during surfacing 
layers increases (1.8 times) their stability at a cyclic 
impact load. The main factor influencing the impact 
wear of the deposited metal is its ability to plastically 
deform and, accordingly, to relax the stresses.

4. It was found that the addition of PAM-4 powder 
(up to 1 wt.%) to the FCW charge of the Fe‒Cr‒B–C 
base system promotes grinding of boride inclusions in 
the deposited metal (up to 7 times) and 1.6‒1.8 times 
increase in the resistance to abrasive wear.
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Figure 5. Worn (a) and deposited (b) wheel blade of the mill fan, renovated wheels of the mill fan VM 100/1200 (c)
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INFLUENCE OF ANTIMONY ON STRUCTURE 
AND MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

OF PRE-EUTECTIC COPPER-PHOSPHORUS ALLOYS

S.V. Maksymova, A.N. Pisarev, P.V. Kovalchuk and V.V. Voronov
E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute of the NAS of Ukraine 
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The results of investigations of pre-eutectic alloys of Cu–P–Sb system are presented. The melting temperature range 
was determined using high-temperature differential thermal analysis. It was found that antimony alloying of cop-
per-phosphorus pre-eutectic alloy provides a decrease in the solidus and liquidus temperature. On the basis of experi-
mental and literature data, the surfaces of liquidus and solidus of ternary alloys were constructed. Using micro-X-ray 
spectral analysis, the chemical composition and a number of structural components of Cu–6.29P–1.97Sb alloy were 
determined. The influence of antimony on technological and mechanical properties, as well as morphology of cast 
ternary pre-eutectic copper-phosphorus alloys is shown. 10 Ref., 2 Tables, 6 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  copper-phosphorus pre-eutectic alloys, antimony, temperature of solidus and liquidus, microstructure, 
ultimate tensile strength

Copper-based alloys are widely used in modern me-
chanical engineering. They differ by chemical com-
position, physical and mechanical properties. Brazing 
is often applied for joining them that allows preserv-
ing the initial base metal structure and provides the 
specified mechanical characteristics. Alloys of cop-
per-silver system are often used as brazing filler met-
als. They are characterized by an acceptable melting 
temperature range, sufficient ductility and strength 
[1]. The disadvantages of silver brazing filler metals 
include their high cost that increases the final price of 
the products. Economic inexpediency of application 
of such brazing filler metals often promotes wider ap-

plication of less-expensive brazing filler metals based 
on copper-phosphorus system. At present brazing fill-
er metals on copper-phosphorus base of eutectic and 
pre-eutectic composition are more promising substi-
tutes of silver-containing brazing filler metals [1-4]. 
They have comparatively low melting temperature [5] 
and good physico-technological properties (Figure 1, 
a, b).

Phosphorus is a good deoxidizer for copper (re-
sidual oxygen content is close to zero). Formation of 
copper phosphides results in increase of binary alloy 
hardness. Phosphorus essentially reduces the melting 
temperature, improves the fluidity and wear resistance 

Figure 1. Partial constitutional diagram of CuP system (a) and mechanical properties of binary alloys (b) [5, 6]
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of the brazing filler metal. However, alloys of eutec-
tic composition are extremely brittle (Figure 1, b). 
In order to preserve the high ductility properties and 
lower the melting temperature of brazing filler metals 
of copper-phosphorus system, containing 3–6 wt.% 
phosphorus, additional alloying by other elements, 
such as silver, zinc, tin and antimony is used [4].

The experience of the last decades showed that 
in most of the cases such brazing filler metals can be 
used for brazing the most nonferrous metals and al-
loys. Antimony is one of the elements reducing the 
melting temperature of alloys of copper-phosphorus 
system. It can be assumed that antimony, being in the 
same group of periodic table with phosphorus, can 
have a positive impact on melting temperature and 
phase composition of the filler metal of ternary Cu‒P‒
Sb system.

This work presents the results of investigation of 
the influence of antimony as one of the depressants 
of copper-phosphorus filler metals, on the solidus and 
liquidus temperature, structure and mechanical prop-
erties of pre-eutectic alloys of copper-phosphorus 
system.

Materials and methods of investigations. Ex-
perimental brazing filler metals were melted in a 
graphite crucible in the laboratory resistance furnace. 
Phosphorus copper MF10 with 10.18 % wt.% phos-
phorus, copper M1, and antimony Sb00 were used as 
the charge. Phosphorus concentration was varied in 
the range from 3 to 6 %, that of antimony — from 
2 to 6 %. After component melting, the alloy was 
soaked up to complete dissolution of the component 
elements. Cast billets were used for chemical analysis 
and conducting metallographic investigations of ex-
perimental filler metals.

Melting temperature of experimental alloys was 
determined, using a unit for high-temperature differ-
ential thermal analysis in a helium atmosphere.

Metallographic investigations were conducted us-
ing optical (Neophot 32) and scanning electron mi-
croscopy (TescanMira 3 LMU). Chemical element 
distribution was determined by the method of local 
X-ray microanalysis, using energy-dispersive spec-
trometer Oxford Instrument X-max 80 mm2 with ap-
plication of INCA program package. Locality of X-ray 
microscopic measurements did not exceed 1 μm, mi-
crostructure filming was conducted in back-scattered 
(BSE) electrons that allows studying the microsec-
tions without chemical etching.

Mechanical testing was conducted with applica-
tion of experimental brazing filler metals in the cast 
state. Obtained ingots were used to make M12-6K 
samples to GOST1497‒73.

Investigation results and their analysis. Binary 
Cu‒P, Cu‒Sb systems are already well studied, and 
the constitutional diagrams are given in publications 
[5]. These are diagrams of eutectic type. The eutec-
tics form between solid solutions and chemical com-
pounds. This leads to the assumption that the ternary 
system also has an eutectic component. Phosphorus 
and antimony have a considerable influence on the 
melting temperature of copper alloys. At the tempera-
ture of 200 °C up to 2 wt.% antimony dissolves in cop-
per. Therefore, alloying of copper alloys by antimony 
in this concentration range should not cause forma-
tion of additional phases. Binary diagrams have steep 
liquidus lines near eutectic transformation points [5].

In phosphorus-antimony binary system no com-
pounds of antimony with silver were found, but at 
cooling below 612 °C the saturated melt decompos-
es into the solid and gaseous phases [7]. In the solid 
state, phosphorus and antinomy do not impair the me-
chanical properties of copper [8, 9].

Known is the positive influence of antimony and 
phosphorus on surface tension of antimony and its 
melting temperature [9]. Addition of these elements 

Figure 2. Influence of chemical elements of the composition C on surface tension (a) and copper melting temperature (b) [8, 9]
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to copper reduces the surface tension (Figure 2, a) and 
lowers the melting temperature (Figure 2, b).

High-temperature differential thermal analysis of 
the studied alloys showed that when adding antimony 
to the pre-eutectic alloy of copper-phosphorus sys-
tem, a lowering of solidus and liquidus temperature is 
observed (Table 1).

So, increase of the amount of antimony from 1.5 to 
5.64 wt.% at phosphorus content > 5.0 wt.% leads to 
lowering of solidus temperature from 655 to 620 °C. 
Liquidus temperature here also decreases from 680 to 
660 °C. In fact, increase of phosphorus and antimony 
content leads to a significant lowering of solidus tem-
perature and certain lowering of liquidus temperature, 
compared to previous alloys.

Liquidus (Figure 3, a) and solidus (Figure 3, b) 
surfaces of experimental alloys were plotted, pro-
ceeding from the obtained results of high-temperature 
differential thermal analysis, published data of consti-
tutional diagrams of binary alloys with application of 
mathematical methods of data processing.

These surfaces allow reducing the number of ex-
periments at selection of specific chemical composi-
tion of the brazing filler metal, which the most com-
pletely corresponds to the specified requirements and 
specified temperature ranges of solidification. They 
correlate well with the results obtained using the re-
gression models [10].

Table 1. Physico-technological properties of experimental alloys 
of Cu‒P system alloyed by antimony

Alloy 
number

Element content, wt.% Melting temperature, °C Spread-
ing area, 

mm2Cu Sb P TS TL ΔT

1

Base

5.87 3.61 625 665 45 218.75
2 4.96 4.37 620 690 70 364.6
3 3.87 5.2 685 700 15 364.6
4 4.97 3.31 650 715 65 218.75
5 2.97 4.14 690 780 90 218.75
6 3.70 3.0 640 710 70 291.6
7 3.75 4.44 630 700 70 291.6
8 1.50 5.05 655 680 25 364.6
9 2.97 5.2 655 670 15 364.6
10 5.64 6.78 620 660 40 372.4

Figure 3. Liquidus (a) and solidus (b) surfaces of alloys based on Cu‒P‒Sb system

Figure 4. Phases, in which chemical composition (a) and microstructure (b) of ternary alloy Cu‒6.29P‒1.97Sb were determined
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Investigations of spreading over copper of cop-
per-phosphorus filler metals alloyed with antimony, 
showed that simultaneous increase of phosphorus 
and antimony concentration leads to enlargement 
of the spreading area (see Table 1). A pre-eutectic 
alloy, containing more than 5 % antimony and more 
than 6 % phosphorus, is characterized by maximum 
spreading area.

Results of X-ray microanalysis showed that the 
microstructure of the cast alloys with 2 % antimony, is 
formed by the following phases: primary dendrites of 
α-solid solution of phosphorus and antimony in cop-
per; copper phosphide (Cu3, P) in the form of dark in-

clusions and rod-like eutectic, that consists of the sol-
id solution and phosphide of copper (α-Cu + Cu3P), 
which precipitates in interdendritic regions (Figure 4, 
Table 2).

Antimony concentration in copper phosphide ex-
ceeds its concentration in the solid solution (see Ta-
ble 2).

Optical microscopy studies of the structure re-
vealed that the alloys of copper-phosphorus system at 
a constant phosphorus content (5 %) retain the mor-
phological features with increase of antimony concen-
tration, but increase of the fraction of copper-based 
solid solution α-Cu and of the dendrite dimensions is 
observed, which is characteristic for pre-eutectic al-
loys (Figure 5).

Mechanical testing of brazing filler metals at room 
temperature showed that at 4 wt.% concentration 
of phosphorus maximum values of ultimate tensile 
strength (σt) of ternary Cu‒P‒Sb alloys with 3, 4 and 
5 wt.% antimony are observed. It should be noted 
that further increase of the amount of antimony in the 
pre-eutectic copper-phosphorus alloy with up to 5 % 

Figure 5. Microstructure of Cu‒P‒Sb alloy at different content of antimony: a — 0; b — 3; c — 4; d — 5 % and constant content of 
phosphorus of 5 w.% (×500, optical microscope)

Table 2. Chemical composition of structural components of 
Cu‒6.29P‒1.97Sb, wt.% ternary alloy

Spectrum 
number P Cu Sb

1 13.87 84.93 1.20
2 0.92 98.54 0.54
3 6.29 91.74 1.97

Figure 6. Ultimate strength of experimental alloys of Cu‒P‒Sb 
system, depending on the degree of phosphorus and antimony al-
loying: 1 — Sb = 3; 2 — 4; 3 — 5 %
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phosphorus, leads to lowering of ultimate strength 
(Figure 6).

Obtained investigation results show that acceptable 
strength characteristics are found in pre-eutectic cop-
per-phosphorus alloys, where antimony concentration 
does not exceed 3 wt.%. In its turn, lowering of the con-
tent of phosphorus (≤ 3 wt.%) and antimony (≤ 2 wt.%) 
promotes considerable increase of brazing temperature 
and deterioration of filler metal spreading.

Brazing filler metals of Cu‒P‒Sb system have 
been successfully tested in brazing of a number of 
products and individual assemblies from copper and 
its alloys in electrical engineering industry, as well 
as dissimilar metals, in particular, copper alloy with 
29NK precision alloy. These filler metals provide 
good service properties of brazed structures from cor-
rosion-resistant copper-nickel alloys (German silver) 
that are used in marine shipbuilding.

Conclusions

Pre-eutectic alloys of copper-phosphorus-antimony 
system were studied. High-temperature differential 
thermal analysis showed that increase in the amount 
of antimony from 1.5 to 5.64 wt.% at phosphorus con-
tent > 5.0 wt.% leads to lowering of the solidus and 
liquidus temperature from 655 to 620 °C, respective-
ly. Liquidus and solidus temperatures of pre-eutectic 
alloys of Cu‒P‒Sb system were plotted, proceeding 
from the experimental and literature data.

Local X-ray microanalysis showed that the main 
structural components of pre-eutectic alloys of cop-
per-phosphorus-antimony system are primary den-
drites of copper-phosphorus-antimony solid solution. 
Rod-like eutectic formed by copper phosphide and 
copper-based solid solution precipitates in interden-
dritic regions.

At constant concentration of phosphorus of 4 wt.% 
maximum tensile strength is observed in cast copper 
alloys doped by antimony in the amount from 3 to 
5 wt.%. At further increase of the amount of antimo-
ny, a decrease in strength is found in pre-eutectic cop-
per-phosphorus alloy with up to 5 % phosphorus, so 
its concentration should be limited.
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MECHANIZED WELDING OF LAMINATED PVC FABRICS 
WITH HOT AIR
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Technical laminated fabrics, which are used for the manufacture of awnings and inflatable products for different pur-
poses, are made with double-sided PVC coating. The most widespread practical method of manual and mechanical 
welding of laminated fabrics with PVC coating is hot air welding. In this work, the features of hot air welding of the 
overlap welds of laminated PVC fabric were investigated in the manufactured experimental set up. The geometric 
dimensions and shape of the produced experimental welds from laminated fabric Unisol 950 (specific weight of 
950 g/m2) were established. In the course of the work, the mechanical strength of the welds produced by experimental 
welding was investigated, as well as tear test of the welds was carried out. The range of welding speed was set, within 
which welded joints of the laminated fabric are formed with tight penetration. It is shown that a tight penetration along 
the entire plane of the welded joint is achieved by forming a bead of molten PVC, uniform as to its diameter, under the 
pressure roller in the welding process. The nature of running of thermal processes in the welding zone was evaluated 
by the geometric parameters of the melt bead. The optimal parameters of the process of producing the butt welds of 
laminated fabrics, joined by a tape on both sides, and visual criteria for sound joint formation were determined, and the 
principles of manual control of the hot air welding process in real time were developed. 4 Ref., 10 Figures.

K e y w o r d s :  welded joints, laminated PVC fabric, hot air welding

Laminated fabrics are a separate kind of thermoplas-
tic composite materials (TCM) which are widely ap-
plied in different branches of the national economy: 
for manufacturing a wide range of consumer goods, 
as well as numerous products for engineering appli-
cations, such as awnings, architectural awnings, and 
inflatable products. They are produced by treatment 
of fiber base fabrics by different polymer composi-
tions: melts, solutions, dispersions and pastes. Thus, 
laminated fabrics are textile sheets, the main charac-
teristic of which is the pattern of thread weaving, i.e. a 
certain order of overlap of longitudinal (warp) threads 
with transverse (weft) threads. Such fabrics have high 
anisotropy of mechanical and electric characteristics 
that creates technological complexities during their 
welding. One of the main methods to join polymer 
laminated fabrics is hot air welding.

A large part of laminated fabrics are made using 
plasticized polyvinylchloride (PVC) as coating. Poly-
vinyl chloride is a transparent thermoplastic polymer, 
a product of polymerization of vinyl chloride (ethylene 
chloride). At present, PVC is the second most consumed 
polymer with the annual world production volume of 
more than 25 mln t. Pure polyvinylchloride is a rigid 
material, which becomes elastic only after heating up to 
the temperature of 70–75 °C. However, PVC elasticity 
can be achieved at room temperatures by adding special 

plasticizers, namely ethers of various alcohols and dicar-
bonyc acids. Salts of tin, barium, cadmium and calcium 
(3‒5 mass fract.) are used as thermal stabilizers of plasti-
cized PVC. Their main objective is material stabilization 
due to binding hydrogen chloride (HCl), which forms 
during thermal oxidative destruction of PVC at higher 
service temperatures [1].

Technical laminated fabrics, which are used to 
manufacture awning and inflatable products for dif-
ferent applications, which are made with two-sid-
ed PVC coating. Such fabrics have higher elasticity 
and high strength, their coating is airtight and resis-
tant to the impact of sunlight, atmosphere and water. 
The majority of technical PVC fabrics are made by 
SOL-technology (from the English solution). By this 
technology, calendering of the fabric base by a solu-
tion of plasticized PVC in a light organic solvent is 
performed. In order to improve the adhesion of PVC 
coating with the sheet, two thin layers of polymer 
glue-adhesive are applied on the fabric simultaneous-
ly with calendering. Thus, the laminated PVC fabric 
has a five-layer structure (Figure 1). Products from 
the leading manufacturers are presented in the market, 
in particular fabrics for inflatable boats: Valmex, Plas-
tel (Czechia), Heytex (Germany), Unisol Boat (South 
Korea), etc. [2]. Specialized laminated PVC fabrics 
are not yet produced in Ukraine.
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Fabrics, laminated by plasticized thermoplastic 
PVC are suitable for welding by a heated tool (wedge) 
and hot air, as well as high-frequency welding [3]. 
High-frequency welding requires complex and costly 
equipment, which is designed for joining small recti-
linear or local welds in one cycle. The heated wedge 
is applied as a rule, for joining thick polymer films 
and fabrics with thick polymer coating at manufacture 
of waterproofing compound and large tanks. Hot air 
welding is the method of welding laminated fabrics 
with PVC coating, which is the most widely accepted 
in practice. In this case, heating the parts to be welded 
is performed by a hot air jet of the temperature of 250–
400 °C, and press-down rollers of various designs are 
used to form the welded joint. Hot air welding can 
be performed with addition of the filler material and 
without it, in the manual and mechanized mode. The 
method of hot air welding is versatile and flexible; it 
enables welding materials of a broad range of thick-
nesses, making welds of a complex configuration and 
located in different positions in space, and does not 
require complex equipment. The main element of any 
equipment for hot air welding is a special heater — a 
dryer fitted with the respective nozzles [4].

The schematic of the process of overlap welding 
of laminated fabrics in the manual and mechanized 
modes is shown in Figure 2. In overlap welding, the 
heater nozzle contacts the fabric surface directly. It 
leads to fracture and destruction of PVC coating of 
the fabric, and sticking of the molten polymer to the 
nozzle surface that does not allow producing sound 
joints for thin fabrics over the entire area of the over-
lap weld. Thus, it is rational to use semi-automatic 
machines for butt welding of fabric elements by a 
tape, in order to weld fabrics with a thin layer of PVC 
coating. In this case, there is no contact of the fabric 
surface with the heater nozzle, and the welding zone 
is heated exclusively by a hot air jet.

Practical experience proves that in manufacture of 
awning and inflatable products the required quality is 
provided by application of butt welds of the laminat-

ed fabric, joined by a tape from both sides. Here, the 
outer tape of the weld provides the main strength of 
the joint, while the inner tape is additional and ensures 
normal formation and tightness of the joints. There-
fore, the inner tape is not welded separately, but is 
covered by the glue and is used as the backing for 
joining the laminated fabric. At heat sealing of the 
outer tape, the adhesive layer is activated, so that the 
inner tape is bonded to the butt.

In this work, an experimental set-up was manufac-
tured for hot air welding of butt welds of laminated 
PVC fabrics. In this unit a modified carriage with an 
electromechanical drive from Leister semi-automat-
ic machine was used for movement of the dryer and 
press-down roller along the butt of the fabrics. The 
scheme of the technological process of welding lam-
inated PVC fabrics by a tape using hot air is shown in 
Figure 3. The butt of the two parts from laminated fab-
ric 1 was placed on a solid surface together with back-
ing tape 3 from the same material or from PVC film, 
coated by a thin layer of polyurethane glue. Bonding 
was performed using tape 2, cut out of the same lami-
nated fabric, as the parts. The welded joint was formed, 
using a roller with rubber coating 4 that was pressed to 
the tape and the parts from laminated fabric with force 
P and was displaced along the welding line at speed vw. 
It should be noted that the roller width is by 2–3 mm 
greater than the width of the tape for welding.

Figure 1. Scheme of design of laminated PVC fabric: 1 — outer 
and inner PVC layers; 2 — polyester woven base; 3 — layers of 
polymer adhesive

Figure 2. Scheme of overlap welding of fabrics with PVC coating 
using hot air: 1 — fabrics being welded; 2 — press-down roller; 
3 — nozzle for overlap welding; 4 — hot air heater

Figure 3. Scheme of butt welding of artificial leather with a tape 
using hot air: 1 — laminated fabrics being welded; 2 — connect-
ing tape from laminated fabric; 3 — backing tape from laminated 
fabric; 4 — press-down roller; 5 — hot air heater with nozzle
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Heating of the welding zone was performed by hot 
air that is supplied from the heater — electric heat-
ing dryer 5 through a flat nozzle, the width of which 
was equal to the width of the tape for welding. The 
main parameters of the heater are as follows: heated 
air temperature θa and air flow rate Qa. The nature of 
heating of artificial leather in the welding zone was 
affected by the angle of positioning of heater nozzle 
α and distance from the nozzle to fabric h. The nozzle 
was located parallel to the joint plane, and the nozzle 
edge was parallel to the roller axis.

The width of the main tape from laminated PVC 
fabric for welding and backing tape was the same and 
equal to 38–40 mm. It should be noted that PVC fab-
rics with a lower specific weight can be also used as 
backing tape. During heat sealing the backing tape is 
heated up to the temperature of 70–80 °C. At heating, 
the adhesion ability of the interlayer of polyurethane 
glue increases significantly, and the tape sticking to 
the lower part of the welded joint takes place. It en-
sures the joint sealing and its additional strength.

In order to study the process of hot air welding 
of Unisol 950 laminated fabric of 0.8 mm thickness 
with specific weight of 950 g/m2 straight experimen-
tal welds of 1.0–1.5 m length were produced. Welding 
was performed on a horizontal table with a longitudinal 
slot 40 mm wide and 0.8 mm deep for laying the back-
ing tape. Leister Triak-S air heater with a flat nozzle 
40 mm wide and press-down roller of 42 mm width 
and 30 mm diameter with heat-resistant rubber coating 
were installed on the carriage. Triak-S heater had a sta-
ble value of heated air flow of 230 l/min, air tempera-
ture was controlled by a regulator on the unit casing. 
Carriage movement speed was adjusted by its electric 
drive regulator. The load on the press-down roller was 
regulated by placing measured loads on the carriage.

It is determined that the optimum distance from the 
heater nozzle to the welding zone is equal to 7–8 mm. 
In this case, sufficient visibility of the heated fabric 
under the roller is ensured, and excess overheating of 
the fabric near the welded joint takes place. The load 

on the press-down roller that ensured normal forma-
tion of the welded joint, was equal to 5–6 kg (1.25–
1.5 kg/cm). Experimental welding of joints of Unisol 
950 laminated fabric was also performed with differ-
ent values of hot air temperature and welding speed.

In order to determine the experimental weld strength, 
testing for uniaxial tension of laminated fabric strips 50 
mm wide, cut out of samples in the transverse direction 
with the weld located in the strip middle, was conduct-
ed. Testing showed that the strength of sound welds is 
equal to base metal strength and is 290–310 kg that cor-
responds to the declared strength of Unisol 950 lami-
nated fabric in the transverse direction (weft direction). 
The laminated fabric strips that were tested by tension, 
failed mainly in the base material. The main defect 
that reduced the weld strength, were lacks-of-penetra-
tion. Joints with lacks-of-penetration failed in the weld 
during tensile testing at smaller load values.

The quality of welded joints of laminated fabric 
can be evaluated also without conducting complex 
mechanical testing by application of express-meth-
od of testing the welds for pulling off the connecting 
tape. The tape welded from the weld end face is torn 
off the butt on a short length using a knife and pliers, 
the weld edge is clamped in a vice, the tape is held in 
pliers with wide jaws and is torn off the weld on its 
entire length. In the case of a sound bonding of the 
tape and the base material the coatings are fused to-
gether, and when the tape is torn off the weld, its cord 
or the cord of the base laminated fabric are bared, and 
the layer of fused PVC remains on the opposite side.

At pull testing of the weld with complete penetra-
tion, tape tearing off with complete exposure of the 
cord usually occurs (Figure 4). A uniform layer of 
fused PVC with traces of cord threads remains on the 
welded joint. Adhesion of the tape cord to PVC layer is 
so strong that destruction of the cord is observed on the 
one side of the tape at pulling off. The lower backing 
tape functionally has an additional role in the welded 
joint. At tearing off from the base it usually separates 
from the weld along the adhesive layer without de-
struction of PVC coating of the laminated fabric.

The main factors influencing the heat processes in 
the zone of fabric welding, and, thus, the weld quali-
ty, are the heated air temperature and welding speed. 
With rising of the air temperature, the welding speed, 
and, hence, labour efficiency, increase, but, on the 
other hand, the probability of overheating of the weld-
ing zone becomes higher. At overheating, not just the 
thin layer of PVC on the fabric coating is melted, but 
also the entire coating, particularly in the HAZ near 
the weld. In welding a large amount of PVC melt is 
removed from under the connecting tape, it sticks 
to the roller and forms sharp protrusions at solidifi-

Figure 4. Sound weld of Unisol 950 laminated fabric after testing 
for tearing off of connecting tape: 1 — torn off tape with exposed 
cord; 2 — weld; 3 —HAZ near the weld
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cation. In an overheated weld, all the layers of PVC 
coating on artificial leather are deformed and thinned. 
Such welds do not satisfy the requirements, either on 
strength and tightness or on appearance.

At lowering of the hot air temperature the proba-
bility of insufficient heating of the welding zone be-
comes higher. In this case, PVC coating of artificial 
leather usually melts only in the weld central part. At 
testing of such a weld for tape tearing off (Figure 5), 
the cord is bared only in a narrow band near the joint 
axis, while bands of total lack-of-penetration are ob-
served along the weld edges.

The results of studying the experimental welds, made 
at different parameters of the mode, were used to deter-
mine the ratios of hot air temperature θa and welding 
speed vw, at which normal welded joint formation is ob-
served from the outside. At welding at hot air tempera-
tures below 400 °C and low welding speeds, formation 
of regions of insufficient heating of the fabric and of 
local lacks-of-penetration is possible (Figure 6). Such 
regions cannot be detected visually, by examining the 
fabric weld from the outside. In service of a product with 
local lacks-of-penetration inside the welds, its sudden 
destruction can occur in extreme loading mode. In order 
to guarantee sound welds, modes with average values of 
air temperature on the level of 420–450 °C at heater out-
let and corresponding values of welding speed should be 
selected. Separate factors, influencing formation of pen-
etration in artificial leather joints, are nonuniform heat-
ing of the welding zone over the weld width and nonuni-
form pressure on artificial leather over press-down roller 
width. In this case, a longitudinal lack-of-penetration 
forms from one of the weld sides (Figure 7).

The axis of rotation of the press-down roller should 
be exactly parallel to welded joint plane. At deviation 
from parallelism, the roller pressure on one edge of the 
weld increases and the pressure on the opposite edge 
decreases. Consequently, removal of PVC melt from 
under the tape and formation of excess flash occur in 
the higher pressure zone. From the opposite edge of 
the weld, the pressure value turns out to be insuffi-
cient, molten PVC layers do not bond with each other 
and lack-of-penetration forms. At shifting of the hot 
air unit nozzle to the side, or deviation of nozzle axis 
from the axes of symmetry, an insufficiently heated 

zone appears from one of the sides of the press-down 
roller and a lack-of-penetration also forms.

The absence of continuous and local lacks-of-pene-
tration in the weld can be a criterion for evaluation of 
the quality of laminated fabric welded joint. A sound 
weld should have a 100 % penetration that is revealed 
as complete tearing off of the connecting tape cord from 
the weld PVC. Welds made at experimental welding in 
different modes, were tested for tape tearing off, and 
then the percentage of unwelded zones per a unit of weld 
area was determined. Analysis of investigation results 
showed that there exists a range of welding speeds of 
0.07–0.12 m/s, in which welded joints of laminated fab-
ric with complete penetration form, yielding 100 % val-
ue of penetration density P (Figure 8). Average values of 
heated air temperature of 420‒450 °C at the outlet from 
heater nozzle correspond to these speeds.

It should be noted that during welding various 
process disturbances, shifting of parts from laminat-
ed fabric or of welding tools may arise that causes 
appearance of defective areas of the weld. Anoth-
er problem also is ensuring normal formation of the 
joint at the start and end of the weld. That is why, the 
need arises for development of a special procedure for 
controlling the welding process and correction of its 
parameters in real time during welding. It was experi-
mentally established that continuous tight penetration 
over the entire area of the welded joint is achieved at 
formation of a molten PVC bead of uniform diameter 
under the press-down roller in welding (Figure 9).

Figure 5. Weld of Unisol 950 laminated fabric made with insuffi-
cient heating of the welding zone

Figure 6. Weld of Unisol 950 laminated fabric with local 
lacks-of-penetration in the weld after testing for tearing off of the 
connecting strip: 1 — torn off tape with exposed cord; 2 — weld; 
3 — HAZ near the weld; 4 — region of lack-of-penetration on the 
tape and on the weld

Figure 7. Weld of Unisol 950 laminated fabric with a lack-of-pen-
etration near the weld edge after testing for tearing off of the con-
necting tape; 1 — torn off strip with exposed cord; 2 — weld; 
3 — HAZ near the weld; 4 — zone of lack-of-penetration on the 
weld and on the tape
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Geometrical parameters of the melt bead are in-
formative values, which make it easy to evaluate the 
nature of running of thermal processes in the weld-
ing zone and adjusting them, if required. At sufficient 
lighting of the space under the roller, it is possible 
to visually observe the parameters of the melt bead. 
Presence of the bead indicates that melting of the lam-
inated fabric PVC coating occurred, bead diameter is 
proportional to the heating level and amount of mol-
ten PVC coating and bead absence in some weld zone 
is an indication of formation of a lack-of-penetration. 

Adjustment of thermal processes in the welding 
zone can be achieved by changing the heated air tem-
perature, welding speed or changing the heater nozzle 
orientation. Change of the heated air temperature is 
a rather sluggish process that lasts tens of seconds. 
Therefore, air temperature is set before welding and 
it remains unchanged furtheron. Figure 10 shows 
the schemes of typical violations that arise in hot air 
welding of laminated fabric.

In the absence or fragmentary appearance of a melt 
bead of a small diameter under the roller (Figure 10, 
a, b), the temperature in the welding zone is below 
the required one. Welding speed should be smoothly 

decreased up to appearance of a uniform bead of the 
melt over the entire weld width.

At formation of a large diameter bead under the 
roller and pressing out of part of the melt from under 
the tape (Figure 10, a) the welding zone is overheated, 
and a too large amount of PVC melt forms. The weld-
ing speed should be smoothly lowered, while moni-
toring the dimensions of the melt bead without allow-
ing it to disappear or lack-of-penetration to form.

Absence of the melt bead from one of the roller sides 
is indicative of nonuniformity of the welding zone heat-
ing by the weld width. In this case, it is necessary to 
move the heater by a screw mechanism so that the noz-
zle shifted towards the unheated region. During weld-
ing, shifting of the connecting tape from the weld axis 
to the side (Figure 10, d) can occur. It usually points to 
an incorrect orientation of the axis of roller rotation and 
its deviation in the horizontal or vertical planes, and the 
press-down roller position should be adjusted.

It is convenient to perform correction of the mode 
of heating the fabrics being welded by changing the 
welding speed, and by adjustment of the electric pa-
rameters of the welding unit drive.

An experimental set up was manufactured, in which 
a carriage with an electromechanical drive is used to 
move the air heater with the press-down roller along the 
butt of the fabrics, in order to perform butt welding of 
laminated fabrics, connected by a tape on both sides. An 
experimental study of the process of butt heat sealing of 
laminated PVC fabrics by an outer tape, using heated 
air, was performed. Optimum parameters of the weld-
ing process and visual criteria of sound formation of a 
laminated fabric joint were determined, and principles 
of manual real-time adjustment of the process of heat 
sealing by hot air were developed.
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Figure 8. Dependence of tightness of penetration of the laminated 
fabric welded joint on welding speed

Figure 9. Scheme of optimal process of hot air welding of lam-
inated fabric: 1 — laminated fabrics being welded; 2 — press-
down roller; 3 — connecting tape from laminated fabric; 4 — 
backing tape from laminated fabric; 5 — PVC melt that forms 
during welding; 6 — PVC flash from welded joint sides

Figure 10. Scheme of possible violations of the optimal process 
of hot air welding of artificial leather (for description see the text)


